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Faculty elect new chair, act on resale of textbooks
By Brent Risaer
New* editor
The faculty senate elected Dr. Susan
Willis from i pool of three nominees
as chair of the 1989-90 senate Monday and welcomed seven new faculty
to its membership rosier.
Willis, a professor in die home
economics department, received strong
support to succeed the outgoing senate
chair. Dr. Marijo Levan, who was
elected a member of the senate's executive committee.
Earlier, the senate approved a resolution that declared the resale of complimentary examination copies of text-

Senate
helps fund
playground
By Donna Gail Pace
Managing editor
By the end of Scott Childless' first
student senate meeting as president,
April 25, senators agreed to pay the
remaining installment on playground
equipment for children living in Brockton and approved a long-awaited parking proposal.
Construction of the Brockton playground should be done by fall. Childresssaid.
After citing an excess of money in
the senate's budget, senator Mickey
Lacy proposed the donation, which
was overwhelmingly approved.
The Brockton Association, a group
of students and parents living in the
housing area, is seeking $2,000 for
this equipment In 1982, $425 dollars
was donated by Lamdba Sigma Society, a sophomore honor organization.
Compounded interest has brought
that figure to $786.36 as of April 1,
according to Sachi Purvis, president of
the Brockton Association.
Childress said much of the money
would come from the senate's Pals
programs, which provides children
(most from Brockton), with students
as big brother and sisters.
Pals and the Brockton playground
correlated since each held the children
as a main concern. Childress said.
The Brockton Association has been
working toward the construction of a
playground in an open field located
behind the duplexes on John Hanlon
(See SENATE, Page A-e)

books "unethical and unprofessional"
After consulting with Dr. Doug
Whitfock. the members of the faculty
rights and responsibilities committee
learned that activities of textbook solicitors were prohibited on campus by
administrative policy unless they receive permission from a vice president
or have been invited.
Levan reiterated that all forms of
solicitation are banned on university
grounds.
"Unfortunately, nobody knew about
it," she said. "It was not in the facultystair handbook, but it will be."
Dr. Don Ryoti told the senate that

the resolution might offend some faculty in his department — mathematics, statistics and computer science.
"Many of them made the distinction between complimentary copies
that were requested and complimentary copies that were unsolicited," he
said, adding that they did not think
selling unsolicited ones to be unethical.
Ryoti said Tuesday some of the
faculty believed the senate should not
tell them what to do on this issue.
"The statement I've heard is individuals should decide what is unethical or unprofessional,''he and.

The resolution also recommended
that unwanted or unused complimentary copies be disposed of in ethical
ways, such as giving them to libraries
within departments or colleges, awarding them as prizes in classes or giving
them to colleagues or students.
It also suggested that the University Bookstore and University Book A
Supply should not offer complimentary copies for resale.
Dr. John Rowlett, representing the
council for academic affairs, proposed
additions to the faculty-staff handbook concerning the recourse students
can take in the event of institutional

failure.
The additions, which senate approved, would call for meetings of the
departmental academic practices
committee to be scheduled at mutually agreed upon time when all parties
could participate.
If a student who has agreed to a
meeting time fails to appear, he may
"forfeit the right to present evidence
beyond that furnished in the original
letter of appeal," according to one of
the proposed changes.
Appeals of committee decisions
would need to be made within 20 days
following notification of the decision.

Sabrina Comett, a senior living in Brockton, and her
son, Marcus, rest by the fountain outside the Powell

Building Wednesday.

Progress photo/BW Lackey

Science professors honored for teaching excellence

Malsanhslmer

Ramey

applications as a group effort.
The application packets consisted
of six essay-type questions concerning the nominated teacher's knowledge of his subject and current affairs,
involvement in student activities, originality in leaching, interest in students
outside of class and any contributions
made to the university.
"We were after the big picture."
MacAdams said.

Coach to be named soon

Progress staff report
University officials have passed the
May 1 target dale to name the Colonels' new head basketball coach, and
search committee chairman Donald
Combs said they are not in any hurry
to make the announcement
According lo Combs, the committee is still in the process of looking at
"We're still doing some background checking." Combs said. "We
don't want to make a federal or a
conference mistake."
Combs said Wednesday that he did
not expect to name the new coach

before Friday.
Sources to The Eastern Progress
confirmed that nine candidates have
been interviewed by the committee.
The list includes university assistant coach Pnh Long, former Virginia
Commonwealth University head coach
MikePollio, Georgetown College head
coach Jim Reid, Cumberland College
head coach Randy Vernon. NBA assistant Butch Beard, Berea College
heed coach Roland Weirwille. Chut
County High School coach Guy Strong
and two former University of Kentucky assistants Jim Hatfieid and
Jimmy Dykes.
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Susan Willis

Activity
fee to
increase

Testing the waters

Phi Kappa Phi was larger than Mortar
By Greg Woryk
Board and not as well organized.
Staff writer
Meisenheimer, a chemistry proThe Alumni Association has given
fessor,
and Ramey, an associate proDr. John Meisenheimer and Dr. Barbara Ramey its Award for Teaching fessor of biology, were recognized at
the annual Alumni Banquet this weekExcellence for 1988-89.
After the Excellence in Teaching end and will be again at the spring
award was abolished by the faculty commencement They were not acsenate in the spring of 1988, the Alumni knowledged at the Honors Day proAssociation, with the help of the stu- gram two weeks ago as previously
dent body. Mortar Board and the planned due to delays in processing
Alumni Executive Council, decided to the nominations. Bailey said.
Pete Mac Adams, 21, a computer
assume sponsorship.
science major from Florence and presiLarry Bailey, director of alumni dent of Mortar Board, said application
affairs, said the winners of the new packets for student's nominations were
award were selected by a process of available in the student activities ofstudent nominations, Mortar Board's fice and the alumni house and were
evaluation of those nominations and sent to student organizations.
the Alumni Executive Council's final
"A couple hundred" were sent out,
evaluation of the nominations.
Phi Kappa Phi, the student honor- and 10 responses were received. Bailey
ary that was originally planned to be said.
MacAdams said many students
involved with the new award along
with Mortar Board, is not. Bailey said cooperated to complete some of the

I

Meisenheimer has been leaching at
the university for 26 years. He has a
bachelor's of science degree in chemistry from Evansville College.
Evansville, Ind.. and a doctorate from
Indiana University. He also trained as
a meteorologist with thcU.S. Air Force
and worked at the missile testing site
at the Kennedy Space Center.
"I was exceptionally pleased that I
was selected for this award," Meisenheimer said.
Ramey has been leaching biology
at the university for six years. She also
taught at the University of Kentucky i
for two years and at Wilmington Col-'
lege in Wilmington. Ohio for two
years.
She has a bachelor's of science
degree in biology from Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa, a master's
of science degree in zoology from
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, and
a doctorate in biology from UK.

"This is my first award as far as
teaching," Ramev said.
Any full-time faculty member with
three or more years of leaching experience at the university who wants to
continue leaching at the university and
has not won the award in the past five
years is eligible.
After receiving and reviewing the
student nominations. Mortar Board
submits a total of six to 10 nominations lo the Alumni Association Executive Council, who then chooses
two winners.
Nominees are not permitted lo
campaign for the award.
Winners of the award receive a
$750 cash stipend and a plaque recognizing their accomplishment
The Alumni Executive Council
consists of 23 alumni elected by their
peers.

By Brent Risaer
News editor
The student activity fee will be
increased from $50 to $60 for the fall
semester, according to Jim Clark, director of planning and budget for the
university.
The increase was approved along
with the 1989-90 budget at the April
22 Board of Regents meeting.
Clark said half of the $10 increase
would be designated to intercollegiate
athletic programs and the remainder
would go toward undesignated student services.
There are about one dozen student
services that currently receive activity
fee money such as Career Development A Placement. Student Health
Services and the Counseling Center.
"The costs of the university have
gone up, and we just needed the revenue to offset the cost," Clark said.
He said no one who receives activity fee money specifically asked for a
greater allocation but that it was a
result of the internal budget-making
process.
Clark said he expects the increase
to generate about $190,000 of additional revenue in the coming fiscal
year.
The general fund in the budget
approved by Kentucky's state legislature devoted 16.9 percent to higher
education for 1988 and 15.9 percent in
1989, according to Clark.
"We've had a reduction in our share
of the pie." Clark said. "The students
in the 1980s have had lo pick up a
larger portion of that pie because of
exceedingly tight resources, and that's
what is happening in this budget"
Clark said die university also is
taking into consideration how the slate
budget might be affected in the future
by court decisions on the housing of
state prisoners and funding of secondary and elementary education.
"We made a lot of lough decisions
to keep it down lo what it is," Clark
said of the activity fee. "We want lo
keep the cost to the students down as
much as we can."
More than 63 percent of all the
income taken in by the university lo
cover the expenses of intercollegiate
athletics in fiscal year 1987-88 came
from students who paid their activity
fees.
The university had estimated that
$753360 in activity fees would be
committed to athletics in die current
fiscal year.
The student activity fee was $35 in
1985 and increased by $5 in each
successive year through the 1988-89
school year.
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By Neil Roberts
Assistant news editor
Former Colonel All-America oilback Elroy Harris faces two misdemeanor charges in Madison District
Court following two mid-March incidents involving a university student
court records show.
Christina Jackson, a McGregor Hall
resident filed a criminal complaint
with the Madison County attorney's
office March 16, alleging that on March
14, Harris grabbed and pushed her,
and that on March 15, he threatened to
shoot her.
Jackson said the two incidents fol-

.V

lowed a dispute between the two over
Harris' girlfriend, who was Jackson's
best friend. She said she was walking
in front of Harris'residence alO'Donnell Hall when the first incident happened.
The second incident Jackson said,
came the following afternoon when
she again passed by O'Donnell.
The complaint charged Harris with
menacing and terroristic threatening,
both misdemeanors.
Harris was served a criminal summons March 28 by the university's
division of public safety.

Harris' court date Was originally
scheduled for April 12. but be had no
legal counsel that day and was given a
continuance until April 26.
Harris' attorney asked for and received another extension on April 26
because Harris was out of town for the
Nauoanl Football League draft held
the previous weekend.
The case has yet to be placed back
on the docket.
Menacing carries a maximum pen ally of. $250 fine and 90 days in jail.
Terroristic threatening is punishable
up to a $500 fine and one year in jail.
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Fights, hard feelings between races
should be wiped from campus, world
Recent incidents in and around Dupree Hall have
brought to light a frightening prospect for colleges
and universities — racial conflict
Although it is 20 years after Rosa Park was forced
to the back of a bus. blacks and whites still seem to
be fighting.
They may not know why. Maybe these angry
words and physical blows have as their basis simple
personality conflicts.
Family backgrounds and personal views can create
strong opposition when face to face with conflicting
ideas.
It's no secret that whites fight whites every day.
and blacks fight blacks.
As humans, we are quick to defend ourselves and
our own.
Therefore, pinpointing whether a fight or argument was motivated by prejudice is virtually impossible. Who knows what was in the instigator's mind
when he or she delivered the First Mow?
But assuming that some fights are based on prejudice does not seem unreasonable.
White supremacists who believe that blacks should
be obliterated from the planet are present in this
society. They are real, and they are frightening.
What's more frightening is that some middleclass, down-to-earth white folks are prejudiced too,
although they would never admit it and may not
even know it.
And the real revelation is not really a revelation at
all but an idea long ignored — some blacks are

prejudiced against whites. Many probably aren't,
but some are.
What makes us want to lash out at those who are
different from us?
The pain and bloodshed of the past are contributing factors, living in our minds through history
books and over-dramatized movies.
But the real tragedy is that we as a society are
unwilling to put that pain to rest We are not the same
people who bought and sold slaves and fought to
keep that right We are not the helpless Macks who
suffered beatings and verbal cruelty because they
had no choice.
We are people of the 1980s. We have power and
freedom to do anything we want. The world is not
just for whites anymore but for all races.
The time has arrived for us to abandon our prejudices.
As much as the riots of the 1960s threatened the
future of integrated races in America, the rumbles
outside Dupree Hall threaten the future of integrated
colleges and universities.
When wrong is being done, guilty parties should
be punished, be they black or white. But much of the
trouble could be avoided if whites would attempt to
understand and include blacks and Macks would
stop feeling misunderstood and defensive.
The formula sounds simple, and it is.
We are all just people, with human emotion,
tendencies and flaws. This country is ours to share.
We must make the best of it

Increasing cost of parking violations
not solution to parking problem
In the interest of decreasing the number of parking violations, the university's Parking Appeals
Committee has proposed that fines for these violations be increased.
If adopted, meter violations will raise from $2 to
$4; improper zone violations will increase from $5
to $ 10. and handicapped and fire lane violations will
increase from $10 to $25.
"Revenues (from fines) wiU not increase or decrease," Tom Lindquist, director of public safety,
said in an interview about the proposal last week.
"Only violations will decrease."
Maybe. Maybe not.
For the university to not make a profit from the
new fines, the number of violations would have to
decrease by more than half, which is unlikely given
the current parking problems.
And where is the justification in raising the fines
without increasing the number of parking spaces?
The increase is pending on an evaluation of
parking trends in the last 10 years.
In 1978, fines for illegally parking in handicapped and fire zones were $25, but were reduced in
1981 at the request of the Student Association. The
number of parking violations in 1978 was 24,000, as

I

After Donna Pace's (earful column
of last week, I feel as if I should stay on
a more practical course and not drown
our readers in sentimentality.
But the truth is, endings are sentimental.
Even when the canvas before us is
brighdy colored with challenges and
optimism, turning away from the
myriad of encounters that shaped those
images is bittersweet
Even when we'd never consider
prolonging the experience, turning it
loose is like cutting off an arm or cutting out a heart
Every day of college has not been
peppered with inside jokes, applethrowing contests, hugs and good
grades.
Getting up early has never been
particularly poignant, nor has sitting
through a two-hour biology lab.
I've never liked driving three hours
to get home and then driving three
more to get back two days later.
I also hate reading 30-page chapters in dryly written textbooks.
In fact, I haven't done it in about
two years.
So why is it difficult to turn from
the last four years?
It's not the physical university. The
Campus Beautiful really is beautiful,
but somehow I know it'll always be
mine to walk through with an old friend.

compared to about 50,000 in 1988.
But, in this case, the facts do not speak for
themselves.
Lindquist points out that "there is only so much
convenient parking."
The vast majority of students on this campus
would probably agree with that statement, but
sometimes parking close to one's residence hall is a
matter of safety, not convenience.
If a student returns to the campus after dark and
finds all the convenient, and all the not-so-convenient, parking spaces filled, he may think twice before
parking in an improper zone.
But at 2 a.m. nobody should walk back alone from
the only parking spot available. And that student is
probably exhausted, and his only thought is sleep.
And he will park in the cheapest, closest illegal
parking zone he can find.
Raising the fines isn't going to deter students
from illegally parking. It's just going to make them
pay more money for the same, illegal parking space. To the editor:
Why does it seem that the university wants us to
I have found your front-page article
make sacrifices for our own good, and it's the one
concerning the racial infractions bethat benefits?
tween Dupree and Todd dormitories
very offensive toward the Blacks at
EKU. The first pan of the article portrayed Blacks as thugs; assaulting poor
innocent Whites. The article suggested
that Blacks create fights at random,
but Whites do nothing to provoke these
fights. What made the article very
offensive is that it didn't show the
concerned student.
Bates has dined with the university's elite but Black-side toward this issue.
What about the times that Blacks
conversed with the commuters in the cafeteria.
have been bcatcd by Whites? Don't
He and the senate stood behind Max Good as his these issued ever surface or does the
coaching career crumbled and honored football coach administrative staff just ignor them?
Roy Kidd for 25 years of service.
Also why are people concerned that a
Equipment was purchased for the weight room group of Blacks congregate outside of
and a flaw in grade requirements for the dean's list Dupree Hall? Can't a group of people
was found and corrected, allowing worthy students just hang-out together and enjoy each
who had once been passed by to be honored.
other's company? At some universiIn October the Small Business Task Force met to ties. Blacks don't have a voice consoothe tension between Richmond businesses and cerning racial matters. I hope EKU
the university, but left with a little more understand- doesn't become a racist school where
Blacks are afraid to attend. Blacks at
ing for the college student
EKU don't have the time to fight over
Businessmen sought to remove items from the stupid racial matters that shouldn't be
grill and the university bookstore, while university here in the first place.
personnel lowered and lowered their prices, stranI do give this article some credit due
gling the competition.
to the fact that some of the fights could
Pizzas and sweat shirts became meaningless, be cultural conflicts. I believe that
however, when Bates described to the adversaries some Whiles have a very low opinion
his friend Jim's view of the university.
toward Blacks. These Whiles might
"He cannot put on his best pair of Convene have heard things about Blacks from
walking shoes and walk to Shoney's or Cracker unreliable resources or from their own
Barrel or even McDonald's." Bales said. "Why? narrow minded thinking. For this reaBecause Jim, like several other student on campus, son. Whites should start respecting
is handicapped. The university has a responsibility Blacks as they would want Blacks to
respect them. Maybe, some of these
to Jim."
conflicts were not racial at all, but the
Students working to make Eastern a better place impression from this article did dewas his motto. Although the wrath of Bates did not mean Blacks.
shake the university, a couple administrators are
resting a Mt uneasy.
Richard
For that, we should sleep a Mt sounder tonight. Todd Hal
*._

Bates, energetic and concerned,
fell victim to ineffective senate
Hunter Bates is a victim of a student senate with
the power to do nothing. At least nothing with
immediate influence on administrative policy.
The student senate stirs problems, but has no
authority to seek a resolution. In effect, the product
is automatically diluted.
For instance, coed housing was a spicy topic last
semester. The senate held forums and a referendum
was conducted in which students vocalized thoughts.
The topic was momentarily aroused, but it then
disappeared.
The answer lies on the Board of Regents table,
where all legislation changing university precedent
ends up. Of course, this legislation still may be
setting on university President H. Hanly Funderburk's desk.
Maybe the regents and president are further studying the coed housing, open house hours and alcohol
policy proposals. Or maybe these proposals have
been lost under more pressing potted plant proposals, lost until the rebels of this university graduate.
The challenge comes in finding students who will
continue to publicize handicapped access problems,
parking questions and infringements upon student
rights, when their voices seem muffled with maroon
and white pompons.
The challenge comes in finding a student president who communicates with the administrators
without losing focus on the students he represents.
Bates has succeeded.
It takes dropping the prestigious title of student
senate president, for the commonplace disclaimer of

Losing part of oneself provokes
sentimentality of endings, goodbyes
Whatnot

Amy Caudill
share a picnic in the Ravine or present
proudly to my 18-year-old daughter
when she searches for a college to
make her feel at home.
It's not the faculty. Although I've
had some outstanding instructors,
particularly Judy Smallwood, Paula
Kopacz and William Sutton, these
ambassadors of knowledge will be
pillars on this campus long after I'm
gone, inspiring other students to stretch
beyond the necessary.
They are not fixtures in the four
years in time that mean so much to me.
Except for Thomas Myers, who
can't help but be endearing, I won't
miss the administration either.
So what is this intangible quality
that makes me want to cry in loss even
as I rejoice in my impending marriage
and career?
I think the basis for the pain is
losing a pan of myself.

This university is mine, made that
way by the people I've lived with,
grown with and loved.
I could have spent each day going
to classes and returning to my rcsi-;
dence hall room, never acknowledging the teeming activity outside those
four walls, never wishing to devour
any more of the potpourri of impressions than was forced down my throat.
I'm glad I didn't
As Donna so eloquently put it, "How
the road has twisted."
The 21-year road of my life has
twisted even more. But with a few
lessons, I've learned that any experience is about people.
Even casual friends like Jim,
Tammy, Matt and other Speech 100
chums have made the time enjoyable.
And the nameless hundreds who
smiled in passing have brought warmth
to my life.
Most of all, those who rave flanked
me in my kindest, giddiest and bitchiest moments are in my bean forever.
To Mike, Donna, Jen, Jackie, Lisa,
Amy. Sara, Libby, both Jeffs. Neil
both Brents, Charlie. Mike M.. Keith,
both Phils, both Joes, both Robs,
Anthony, Sylvia and the rest—I love
you all and cherish what you' ve given
me.
Our memories, and all the others,
are immortalized in our minds.

In other words
I am writing this letter in response
to your "headliner" concerning the
racial tension between While and
African-American students at our university. I am not writing to defend
those who inflicted injury to others;
however, I find myself questioning
whether or not the article deserved to
have so much "space" in the newspaper. Let's face it; the article was a
prime example of sensationalism. I do
not know what the writers hoped to
accomplish last week. If anything,
racial tension may have increased. Yes.
tension, as well as unnecessary fear
may have increased because the article portrayed African-American as
brutal, heartless beasts who do nothing but stalk and attack prey. I do. not
—neithwrtnri the makirifvnf minority

SJJldfinji ai Jh£ uniBoia — BQSS6SS

The U.S. Supreme Court should
not heed die hysterical eunuchs, religious zealots, and their gullible followers who want people to suffer for
having sex.
Crucifixion is not for everyone.
The idea of ImiMlinn nf ffilria introduced by Thomas a Kempis in the
fifteenth century is a ridiculous perversion of original Christianity which
simply viewed Jesus Christ's life as an
historic epic event opening the gates
of heaven. This could only be accomplished by God Him self and certainly
not even imitated by mere mortals.
Bertrand Russell rejected Christianity largely due its anti-sex bias and
wrote in Whv 1 Am Nnt A rhri«tUn
that the earliest Christians saw no use
for sex since they believed in Jesus
Christ's false prophecy that the end of
the world would happen during their
generation.
The religious zealots' targets are
not only abortion and gay rights but
also contraception of any kind, sex
hygiene items such as condoms, divorce, married clergy, and female
pastors.
They cannot even get their own
congregations lo practice their pious
strictures and frequently do not practice those pious strictures themselves.
They arc trying to force adherence lo
their strictures by government fiat since
they have been unable to gain such
adherence by persuasion and rational
argument.
Let's not return to the Dark Ages.

anv of these anrirwiiM
As president of the Black Student
Union, I spent a considerable amount
of time speaking lo a Progress reporter
reminding turn of the positive activities the Black Student Union participates in on our campus, hoping the
article would not be a "one-sided''
writing. Unfortunately, I found only
one phrase printed, which did not help
the plight of the victim—in this case,
the African-American.
The reporter seemed lo have had
the idea that it is the sole responsibility
of the Black Student Union lo unite all
students from diverse backgrounds.
On the contrary, not only the Black
Student Union, but every student organization at Eastern Kentucky University must play an active role in JkBSeayssya
eliminating die gap which will — Naugatnck, Connecticnt
though I hope not — widen as aresuk
of last week's article.
Creative Arts by Sherri recently
displayed a window of Australian art
Angelina M. Hnguely, Prwldat
and souvenirs. There were many nice
Black Stndeat Union
(Sec IN OTHER, Pag* A-3)
I
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Do you have a Job after graduation?
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Mark Roberts, sealor, saarketiag,
Hilhboro, Ohio:
"No, I plan to hang out in Cincinnati.''
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Jeff Haake, seaior, police adasiaistrattoa, Taylor MUI:
"I've been looking hard, but no luck
Buell
Simpson
Morgan
Keller
yet"
Laura Keller, eaior, marketing.
Mark BudL, senior, planning and
Loaisville:
development, Hamaaoad, lad.:
"No, I am looking in Louisville for
Yes, a entry-level management job."
one."

Judy Simpson, senior, corporate finance, Somerset:
"No, I'm taking a vacation, but I have
been looking."

Doug Morgan, senior, marketing,
Faii-field, Ohio:
"I have one, but I have been looking
for another one."
Haake

Roberts

Police beat
lbs
NM

mUitnHj'm «>WM of

apt Hi
DavM W. Winter. 20. Conmanweakh
Hall, •■ aaaSad an *e charge of alcohol m ■anbaSjBi
April 22:
Parriah Bakrr. Todd Hall, reported last
someone had melted the door-open button and
me emerjency-itop button on an elevator in

Toad.
An** 13:
Uaa Scott. Martin Hall, reported the theft
of her hair dryer from her room.
Mag Napier. Brockton, reported the sound
mi of the fire alarm in the MO section of

Brockton The Richmond Fire Department caused by a short at an stove's wirinf.
Cartel. Brockton, reported I
detensuned the caute of the alami to be that •
child had activated • pull Nation on the third of ike fire alarm in Dnpsee Hast A seatch of the
area by the Rkhsnond fire LXtnalsnanl rsvasiarl
floor.
nosi(nof smoke or fire. The cause of the alarm
April 24:
ChaaU Bterdea. Telford IIall. reported the was an activated pull station on the 10ns floor.
Stephanie Lewie, Brockton, reported die
theft of her laundry from a dryer in Tol/ord. The
theft of her barbecue grin from in front of her
missin| awns are worth $126.
Jack GSJ, Brockton, reported the theft of apartment
his bicycle from the itairwell in front of hi,
Apr* 27:
apartment.
Brace MacLaren reported the theft of a
microscope and ilkaninator from Room H3of
April 25:
Chariaa Lane. Brockton, iipoilud that the the Memorial Science Boiling
WIMaan K. Haaatey. Waco, was arrested
Move in hii apartment wn on fire The Richmond
Fire Department extinguished the blase with a on ihe charge tflosterW. after he was seen endry chemical exrjnf uiiher. and the stove war tering a car in Ahsmni Coaseuan Lot. The owner
1
removed front the apartment. An electrician of the car. Man HnwawnL came to inspect her
from phyiical plant determined that the fire war car but could find nothing misting.

In other words
(Continued from Page Two)
comments in regard to this display and
two guys in particular liked it In fact
they liked it so much they carried part
of it away.
One item removed was a Mack Oz
Rock Cafe-Sydney T-shirt, The other
item has much sentimental value, this
was a bright blue cotton slouch hat,
with the Australian bicentennial insignia on the front. The Hat has pins attached from areas throughout Australia, a pin of New Zealand and Hawaii.
Let me be the first to congratulate
you. That hat belongs to a six year old
girl. It is the reminder of 6 weeks in
Australia with our exchange student
and her family. These pins were collected as remembrance of her trip.
They mean alot to her, what do they

mean to you?
Keep the T-shirt with my best
wishes, but my daughter would like
her hat and badges.
I have a feeling that this letter will
accomplish nothing. If it reaches the
right person, I have achieved something. Every morning when you look
atyoursclfin the mirror just remember
that you are such a man that you can
"rip off" a 6 year old child.
You and your buddy (partner in
crime) can read this and laugh about it
Deep down inside you know you are
wrong and you're the one that has to
live with iL
I hope that you can Find a piece of
decency left somewhere inside you
and return the hat I will ask no questions. Please call me or the editors

office and give my daughter her hat
back. We can make arrangements so
that I will never know who you are.

Progress staff report
A contingent of students from Paris.
France will be spettding time in
Richmond and at the university as part
of the French Student Summer Program.
According to Joy AUamch of the
English department and the faculty
coordinator of the program, thirty
college-age students whose parents
work for Aerospacial will arrive in
Richmond July 9 and depart August 1.
Allameh said the program would
Madison County Literacy Council give French students the chance to

The Madison County Literacy
Council would like to publicly thank
the members of Alpha Delta Kappa
for their contribution to Project Read.
Project Read is a non-profit organization with a goal to increase adult literacy in Madison County. Alpha Delta
Kappa's contribution will enhanceour
efTorts to provide tutoring to adults in
this community. Thank you Alpha
Delta Kappa for your concern.

2nd Annual Derby Day
Dart Tournament
«

CALL HOW
Can/htanrtal

Visit us when
shopping for
a gift. Well
help you select
the gift that
the bride really
wants. Well gift
wrap it. Well
send it. And the
service is free!
among our selections:

• China
• Chrystal

• Brass

• Silver
• Linens
• Pewter
and many unique
[one of a kind itemsli

WE ARE DELIVERING
TO CAMPUS FINALS WEEK
10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
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Milestone coming
Progress staff report

The 1989 Milestone yearbooks will
be distributed Thursday morning in
the Herndon Lounge of the Powell
Building, according to Ron Harrell.
adviser to the Milestone and the director of public information.
Harrell said distribution will continuc Friday and from Monday through
Thursday of next week in the Herndon
Lounge. Yearbooks will not be handed
out at Alumni Coliseum as had been
the case in previous years.
Students need only have a valid
student ID to get a free yearbook.
Harrell said Ihe Milestone staff also
has a limited supply of 1988 yearbooks available. A valid student ID is
also required for these.

learn more about "American family
life, culture and technology."
The students will be participating
in activities at the university and live
in residence halls on weekdays.
Allameh said the program is in need
of host families living anywhere in
Kentucky who can bring the students
into their homes for the weekends of
July 15-16 and July 29-30.
She said the students were passing
up Bastille Day. a national celebration
in France July 14, to participate in the
program.

Last week's front page photo caption contained an error. Although die
man in the photo was Geoffrey Thomas, the actual owner of the snake is
Glenn Smith.
A photo caption in last week's
Activities section contained an error.
The woman singing with Ihe Gospel
Ensemble was Ella WUIiams.
la a front-page story last week,
Steve Parsons' first name was omkted. Parsons is director of Dupree Hal.

Always a special at $2.19
Your deserve
a treat at
Dairy Queen.

MADISON GARDEN

orronnjNmKs FOR urn, INC.
Ms CAM about YOU

HOT
SUBS
-\ (t li »l'( M ilk II W i \\ HKt

__^wmmmmmmmmmmsa
contradiction to her giving.
Cancer —no other disease, besides
possibly AIDS leaves a person so
undignified, and its victim, my mother,
left in humility due to its complications and treatment
But never before in such indignity
has my mother been so dignified, and
never before has she ever been so
uTtnslucent as to reflect the risen Christ
Yes, it is this Jesus in whom she
taught me to believe.
Since her initial diagnosis she has
made monumental strides toward her
recovery. In fact her doctor is amazed
at her healing.
And now we wait, and with the
knowledge and faith given to us by
God we wait; we praise; we laugh; we
cry; we shake our fists at the "damnedcancer. And we praise our living
brother Jesus for the knowledge of his
grace.
Despite the cancer, she is fighting
forconlrolof her life. To every physician in the world, my mother may be
dying, but to those around her, she
holds in her grasp the living branch of
an eagle's life. She is flying as on an
eagle's wings. Her spirit runs without

at the place to party,
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Joe Killin

Openat2.Q0p.m Tournament starts at 3XX)p.m.
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call
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My Turn

weariness, as she walks to the beat of
a distant drummer.
At the beginning of this column, I
posed a very important question: why
pain?
And as I already know, this period
of time must pass to ensure my growth,
my mother's growth and the growth of
others who have been touched by her
life. Perhaps we won't ever know the
complete results from this until much
liter wnen another period c€ s/owtk
begins.
So, here's to growing and pain,
beginnings and ends, and to glory and
peace.

The only REAL deal In Richmond!
^BURGER FULL MEAL DEAL

$3.00 entry fee
6 TROPHIES AWARDED
Blind Draw, Double Elimination

HtMCMAMTf
WORRIED!
Msfa> u /mt a ahasat oaB away

«SUB
202 1/2S. Third St.

It has been at least six weeks since
my family first noticed my mother was
seriously ill, although it was quite evident to us for some time.
I, like meat of the men in my family, am very hard-headed and denied
her sudden weakness and quickened
weariness. And now upon the recognition of my discontent at her condition,
I realize it was a safe guard against
complete involvement and confusion.
During this time of her discomfort
and sickness, I have been a comforter,
to her and many of our family and
friends. This role is two-sided, thank
God, in that I'm continually placed in
the position of comforter with little
fight and by no cognition of my own
reasoning.
As my mother's recovery has
been like a rollercoasier — up and
down with twists and tunnels — I ,
along with my brother, have also been
on an emotional yo-yo, and while I
can't speak for him, I know I have
played the very private psychological
roles of stoic, cynic and lunatic often
—all very successfully—but luckily,
and healthfully unlasting.
My mother has been diagnosed with
terminal cancer, and as this year's
Mother's Day is rounding the comer, 1
feel it will be a very important day for
all of us who call her "Mom."
My mother has always been of a
special giving breed known to some as
Chrisuan.toothersjustrare. And when
finally I was made aware of the severity of the cancer, the question of why
she should suffer such pain was a

French students to visit, need families^'ar" ICatiOfl

Sandra Henderson
PaiatLkk

SUMMER JOBS1
Camp Wlnnebago In Main©
looking for dynamic caring
counselor Instructors. Can you
teach any of 1he foUowIng?
Tennis, swimming, (ALS or WSI)
waterskling, sailing, canoeing,
camping skills, drama, radio,
archery, or can you play piano
or do office work? Age 19 or
over. Transportation provided.
6/17 to 8/17. Call Phil Ullenthal1 -800-252-1705 or write 1606.
Washington Plaza. Reston.
VA 22090.

Mother's illness brings life's minor
troubles into proper perspective
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Classified
HELP WANTED
Join THE ARK Stall Ms summer. Positions include bouncers, bartenders and
DJ Call 623 6896.
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskilled. For
a 1st of Jobs and application. Call (615)
383-2627 Ext P 1020.

SUMMER JOBS
L If •guards Needed. 3.85/ hour. Apply In
parson at Fort Boonetborough State
Park. Advanced LMesaving Certificate
Required. M / F, An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

ATTENTION-HI RING! Government jobs
- your araa. Many immediate opening*
without waiting list or teat. $17,840 $69,485. Cal (602)638-*85. EXT R4904.
CAMPUS SUPERVISOR WANTED:
To work a Fal 1989 National Marketing
Promotion. Gain valuable experience
working lor a Top Fortune 100 firm while
earning great salary . bonuses. Call BTS
Recruitment at (800) 592 2121.

1

Full and part-time positions available
now through August In our distribution center In Lexington. Order, Receiving, Shipping, and Stock Clerks
• needed. Computer keyboard familiarity a tan-key skills are a plus.
Pre-employment teetrequired. Apply
kt person at Wallace's College Book
Company, 926 Nandlno Blvd., Lexington, KY.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide.
1-602-838-885 EXT.A4904.

Unique opportunity lorEMT.LPN.orRN.
Health Supervisor needed to work In an
Intense wilderness setting with children
with emotional / behavior problems. June
1 -July 19. $650 $900.(606) 252 4733.

monastic live-in program with the
Banedlctina Sisters of St. Walburg
Monastery, May 26-28. For single
Catholic woman. Contact!: Sr. Martha
Walthar. OSB. 2500 Amsterdam Rd..
Villa Hills, KY 41017; (606) 331 -6324.

CAMPUS GROUP WANTED:
Student organization needed to work a
Back- To - School Promotion tor Fal 1989.
Gain marketing experience and earn
great pay and bonuses. Call Campus Dimensions at (800)592-2121.

B.Y.O.B (Bring Your Own Books)- Study
for your finals at THE ARK
May
4.7.8,9,10, and 11 from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.
(except on Thursdays whan B.Y.O.B
starts at midnight).

ATTENTION PUBLIC RELATIONS MA
JQRS! Want experience? Experience
avaaabte in fundraising. promotions, pro
grammlng and more. Call 623 6896.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Cal (602)838-8885
EXT. GH4904.

BUILD YOUR RESUME and enjoy III
Positions open in marketing, finance,
and facility management.

rToTBT/Va oew) SusyklMngTn!h>
cent birds on Ihe highway with Utm.
Riding Friday? Love. BHhl

OPPORTUNITIES

FREE YOURSELF. Expartanoa a

f
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Bonar, longtime acting director,
named director of Model School

BOOk'em

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Robin Zielburg, a sophomore general business major from Louisville, stands in line outside
the campus bookstore Monday to sell back books. Book buy-back will continue through
May 12 on campus and May 11 at University Book and Supply, located on the By-Pass.

RHA awards annual scholarships
By Neil Roberts
Assistant news editor
During the last (wo weeks in April,
Ron Hcnrich's alliance with (he Residence Hall Association helped ease
the financial burden he will bear next
semester.
Hcnrich was elected April 18 to the
vice president's scat of RHA and
awarded a $1,200 scholarship that
accompanies his position. Then Sunday, Hcnrich was named Outstanding
RHA Member for (he 1988-89 school
year, earning him another $250.
"I thought it was great," Hcnrich
said. "I didn't think (the selection
committee) would give it to me because I already won the $1,200 scholarship. I'm just really glad they picked
me."
The announcement Sunday was
made at the RHA spring banquet, where
Abbe Rutherford, vice president of
Case Hall council, was named Outstanding Hall Council member and
given a $200award. Karen Abemalhy,

352
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selection committee member and former RHA president, said the committee accepted applications from RHA
and hall council members for the
awards presented Sunday.
"It's harder to choose the hall council one than the RHA one because
most of the people on the selection
committee have had some direct contact with the RHA members," Abernathy said of the awards. "The hall
council award had to be chosen basically from what's on the application."
A be rn a thy, who presided over the
banquet, said the awards were given
solely from the information on the
applications because no interviews
were given.
Abcmathy said RHA recognized
several others who contributed to RHA
during the year.
Hall council advisers Sandra Fee of
Combs, Steve Parsons of Dupree, Alice
Miller of McGregor and Beth Campbell
of Martin Hall were also recognized
for their contributions.

Susan Nordmeyer of Combs Hall
was selected as hall council president
of (be year.
Kecnc Hall was named hall council
of (be year.
Headier King, who was elected
RHA member of the year by the association's body, will receive a plaque
along with her certificate, as will
Nordmeyer and Keene Hall council.
The RHA body voted on the Friends
of RHA awards for the year. The rec ipients were Trent Gash, who chaired
the committee that worked on the sets
for the RHA spring bridal show, Teresa "Gibby" Gibbons, assistant area
coordinator of Case, Clay and Sullivan halls and Dr. Hay ward M. "Skip"
Daugherty, dean of student services,
were also given "friends" recognition.
Jcu and Hall owner David Jett and
Anita Nicland from Anita's Bridal
Boutique were presented with plaques
for 10 years of assistance with RHA's
annual spring bridal show.

■ l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.U.BB

TAZWELL'S
(Behind Courthouse - Across from First St.)

No Cover this
Thursday Night for
the Live Rock-n-Roll of

By Audra Franks
Coatribatini writer
After serving three years as acting
director for Model Laboratory School,
Dr. Bruce Bonar has been nominated
10 serve as the permanent director.
Bonar. who began leaching at
Model in 1977, became assistant director in 1979.
In 1985. Dr. Sieve Henderson left
ihe position of director for a job with
the state education department. Bonar
then became acting director for two
years.
Dr. Kenneth Henson, dean of the
College of Education, explained why
there was no immediate search for a
permanent director for Model.
"When Dr. Henderson took his
leave to go work in the state department, at that point he didn't know how
long he would be gone and whether he
would just be away for maybe one year
and return," Henson said.
"Certainly you don't go out and
replace somebody who's just going to
be out of the office for a year. Soil took
some time for him to be sure that he did
not want to return to his director position.''
Henderson did return for a year,
and left again, and Bonar was made
acting director for this school year.
Henson said a search committee for
the permanent director was elected
February and interviews began in
March.
The committee was formed by
teachers at Model Laboratory School
and Henson, who described the proc-

Bruce Bonar
ess as an internal search.

Bonar said he has served as acting
director for a total of three years. He
explained the differences between the
assistant director and the director
positions.
"As director you have more of the
final say in things. You have a heavier
burden and responsibility. That is the
main difference," Bonar said. "You
have lo keep in mind long-range and
short-range goals. You have to be thinking ahead and planning ahead. You
really have to show more leadership."
Bonar said he has been able to cope
with the constant change in his role at
Model and has developed this perspective: Try lo do Ihe best job where
you are, regardless of the situation. I

Former Dupree night hostess
sues for unemployment benefits
By Brent Risner
News editor
A former staff member of Ihe university has filed a lawsuit against the
institution and Ihe Kentucky Unemployment Insurance Commission.
Ona Mae Greer of 256 Dixie Plaza
in Richmond alleges that the commission acted "arbitrarily and capriciously" in denying her claim for unemployment benefits and is seeking
restitution.
Greer, who filed suit April 18,
worked as a night hostess in Dupree
Hall before she was dismissed in early

December at Ihe recommendation of
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student
life, and with the approval of Dale
Lawrenz, director of personnel services.
Before her dismissal, Ihe university
was investigating how a student,
Andrew Barrie, might have gained
unauthorized access to the Dupree Hall
office on many occasions during the
fall semester.
As a basis for her suit, Greer said
she applied for unemployment benefits and was denied by a claims examiner with the commission.

am Notes. Posters,
Special orders by phone,
Wide selection of magazines,
Wide selection of all categories of books.

We help you And books you love.
Richmond Mall
62&0522

10%
OFF
Anything in Store!
(Except Magazine, With Coupon)
Not good with any other special

Little Professor Book Centers
Expires 5/30/89

Kentucky Center of Psychosythesis
OFFERING BASIC TRAINING PROGRAMS
JUNE 28 - JULY 2 AND AUGUST 17 - AUGUST 20
For applications or further information call or write:
436 West Second Street, Lexington, KY 40508 (606) 254-9112

Greer appealed the examiner's
decision, and a hearing was held before a referee, who affirmed the denial
of benefits. Greer then appealed that
ruling back lo ihe commission, which
affirmed the referee.
Greer alleges that thecornmission's
order was "contrary lo the law and to
the evidence and is not based on substantial, admissible evidence in the
record and is an abuse of discretion."
She alsoclaims there isnoevidence
to show she "committed misconduct
connected wilh her work" at Ihe university.
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24 Hour
Tanning Center

NCLEX PREPARATION FOR
PEOPLE WHO CARE!

Little Professor
Book Centers

think that's all anyone can do. You do
the best you can with what you got"
Bonar, 47, received his bachelor's
degree in English and social studies
from West Liberty State College, his
nuster's in history and his doctorate in
education from West Virginia University.
Bonar said he considers Model
Laboratory School an asset to the
university and lo Ihe public.
Because Ihe university has such a
large teacher-education program.
Model benefits the College of Education by offering out-of-classroom
experience for students interested in
teaching.
"The advantage of this school for
ihe community is that we are an alternative school," Bonar said.
"That's the function we serve for
the public of Madison County .Tohave
an alternative school, at a very low
cost, is also an advantage," he said.
Bonar said, "One of the disappointing things I find in this position is Ihe
amount of misinformation the people
have about the laboratory school."
'Tor example, there are people who
think that every student that goes lo
this school is a genius, or that we have
nothing but professors' children. Those
facts are wrong. About 67 percent of
our students come from the community," Bonar said.
Bonar, who has three children attending Model, said the idea that Ihe
school is just for the rich families in
the community -"definitely
isn't
true."
(
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'On Call' Days. Evenings and Weekends
Lexington Area
2134 Nicholatville Road. #16
Lexington. Kentucky 40603

10 Visits for $19.95
Wolff System
Private Rooms

*

(606) 276-5419
Prepare for June LSAT Exam
Classes starting May 9
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BUY ONE
SINGLE
The best burgers
In the business.

EASTERN BYPASS
623-8813

*

BUY ONE
SINGLE

toys

The best burgers
in the business.
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SUMMER SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS!"
Village Square Apartments Is now
offering a 4-month base package
for summer school students. Oneand two-bedroom units close to
campus furnished or unfurnished.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
The New Village Square Apartments
535 Mahaffey Drive. Richmond, Ky
Telephone 623-6773
•--'

->

UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP!

GET ONE
FREE
Cheese 4 Bacon Extra
Expires 5-14-89
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

BIG CLASSIC
SMALL FRIES
MED. DRINK
The best burgers
In the business.

GET ONE
FREE
Cheese & Bacon Extra
Expires 5-14-88
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BIG CLASSIC
SMALL FRIES
MED. DRINK
The best burgers
In the business.

$1.99

$1.99

Expires 5-14-89
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Expires 5-14-89
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
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One suit
dismissed,
another
in litigation
By Amy Caadil
Editor
A lawsuit against the university has
recently been dismissed, while another
lawsuit filed by the university is still m
litigation.
A lawsuit against the university in
connection with Lilley Cornea Woods,
a Letcher County forest —-ngrll by
the university, has been dismissed on
grounds of sovereign immunity.
•That means that the Letcher Circuit Court doesn't have jurisdiction
over suits against the state," said Oiks
Black, university attorney.
The suit was filed by Dock Cornell,
whose father Lilley CorneU owned the
property and left it to his sons, against
the university, the Department of
Natural Resources, the Department of
Forestry and the Commonwealth of
Kentucky last summer.
Cornea said the area had been
mismanaged andcitedan 18-foot weir,
which is used to lest water flow, as one
of the problems.
The caretaker of the property, Mike
Brotzge, is employed by the university.
Cornea's suit was based on the fact
that the original deed said the property
was to be maintained in its natural
state.
Cornea said trees had been cut down
and that he didn't like the building of
the weir.
The suit was dismissed in March.
IfCorneU chose to bring suit again,
he would have to file in Franklin Circuit Court or with the stole board of
claims, depending on the nature of his
complaint.
On the other hand, a suit filed by the
university against former faculty
member William Baldwin, is still in
litigation.
The university sued Baldwin in
February for $16,295 he earned on
sabbatical leave in fall 1987.
Baldwin took sabbatical leave that
semester to take upper-level finance
courses at the Universify of Kentucky.
He returned to the university to
teach the next semester. Then he left to
take a job at Transylvania University,
where he currently leaches.
The university faculty/staff handbook states that after receiving a paid
sabbatical, a faculty member must return to the university for at least a year.
By leaving after one semester,
Baldwin broke the rule.
Baldwin was notified of his debt to
the university but refused to pay it, so
the university sued.
No ruling has been made in the
case, and no dial dates have been set,
according lo Black.

Three students cited for possession,
bartender for unlawful transaction
By Brent Risaer
News editor

Three university students were cited
for possession of alcohol by a minor
and a bartender was cited for three
counts of unlawful transaction with a
minor at 1890s Saloon by Richmond
police April 22.
Richmond police officer Don
Robinson reported seeing two males
who "acted as though they were arguing" enter 1890s. a bar on the comer of
First Street and Irvine Avenue.
He also entered the bar to look for
the men and then saw three females
sitting on stools who had "alcohol in
their possession.''
Robinson couldn't find the men he
was looking for, and when he turned to
walk out, he "noticed the bartender
Jeffrey Lamb grab the three drinks and
put them behind the bar."
He cited Sherri A. Cowherd, 19, of
Bumam Hall, Melissa Powell, 19, of
Wallers Hall, and Denise Gridcr. 19,
of Wallers Hall, for being underage
and in possession of alcohol. Lamb,
21, was cited for unlawful transactions
with each of the three minors.

Cowherd and Powell identified
Lamb by name as the person who
served them their drinks. Gridcr onfy
gave a description. All three women
had their hands stamped red, indicating they were under 21.
Russell Lane, chief of Richmond
police, said it is likely the police will
turn over their information on the case
to Dr. Joseph Joiner, the local alcoholic beverage control administrator,
for review.
Gridcr appeared in Madison District Court Friday and was ordered by
Judge Irene Sleen to write a 500-word
essay.
Cowherd, Powell and Lamb are
scheduled lo appear May 12.
Lane said police aren't pushing for
prosecution of the Bear and Bull
Lounge, where two minors were cited
for possession of alcohol April 1.
According to alcoholic beverage control officials at the state and local level,
a bar is in violation of Kentucky law if
minors are in possession of alcohol on
a licensed premises.
Lane said the two minors, Michael
Todd Duffy and James Carl Daddio.

both of ODonnell Hall, gave
meats that the beer was purchased for
teat by someone of legal drinking
Distria Judge Julia Adams gave a
written opinion some two years ago
stating she didn't feel bar owners
should be responsible if a minor obtained alcohol from another legal patron, according lo Lane.
By oiling bars in these situations
where dismissal is a certainty, "that
would kind of border on ruunssment,"
Lane said.
"If trie person served underage can
make us a statement that the bartender
served them without checking for IDs,"
then the police have a case against the
bar. Lane said.
Police reported that Johnny C.
Johnson, a candidate for Richmond
City Commission and the husband of
the bar's owner, was present the night
of the incident at Bear and Bull.
When asked if Johnson's candidacy had anything to do with the treatment of Bear and Bull, Lane said,
"He's had plenty of citations. That
wouldn' t have anything to do with it."

City, county candidates to appear on LWV TV program
Progress photo/Charlio Bolton

Juggling business and pleasure
Chris Cornelius, a senior physical education major from
Mount Vemon, practiced juggling at Model Field April 25.
Cornelius student teaches physical education at Model.
Last week's warm temperatures brought many people outside to enjoy the spring-like weather.

Candidates in city and county races
will appear in a televised forum May
9 on Cable Channel 6. The program
will be shown live beginning at 7 p.m.
and will be simulcast by WEKY Radio
Channel 1340.
The program is sponsored by the
Richmond League of Women Voters.
Questions will be asked of the candi-

dates by a panel composed of local
news reporters.
The part of the program featuring
county candidates will be played back
onChannel6on May 16at7p.m.The
portion of the program featuring city
and district judge candidates will be
replayed May 18 at 7 p.m.
The primary election will be held

May 23.
In the city race, incumbent Mayor
Earl B. Baker will compete against
City Commissioner Marshall Mc Aninch and Richmond businesswoman
Ann Durham. The two candidates
receiving the most votes will vie in the
November election.

••I wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game."
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Get The
Answers This
Weekend At A Free
Stanley H.Kaplan
NursineCareer
Seminar Near You.

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call It costs a
<Jot less than you riiink to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.®
If youti like to know more about
AJ&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AI&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

L»xtngton Ana
2134 Nichnlaxna Road. »ie
Lailnaton. KaMueky 406U3
M0W27S-S41*

{STANl£Y H. KAPLAN
i^-«.^i».). i„,,.

"FOXHAVEN
APARTMENTS"
1 &2 Bedroom
Apartments
2 Bedroom
Townhouse*
1 Bedroom
Efficiencies
• Fully Equipped
Kitchens
• Washer/Dryer
provided or
Washer/Dryer
Connections
• Central Air &
Heat
• Fully Carpeted

ART

The right choice.

Town&
Country
RENTALS
call 624-2796

+
M
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HellO from Hailly
Progress photo/LasHa Young
University President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk greeted a number of alumni at Saturday
night's Alumni Association Awards Banquet in the Keen Johnson Ballroom. Brig. Gen.
James Bickford of Alexandria, Va., was named the Outstanding Alumnus for 1989. Ten
people were inducted into the Hall of Distinguished Alumni.

Barrie pleads guilty to charges
By Brent Risncr
News editor
A former university student has
pleaded guilty to additional criminal
charges in Jefferson Circuit Court,
according to the Jefferson Commonwealth's Attorney's office.
Andrew Sean Barrie of Jeffcrsontown and a former resident of Dupree
Hall pleaded guilty April 26 to two
counts of third-degree burglary, two
counts of theft by unlawful taking and
two counts of being a persistent felony
offender, according to Andrew Stccrc,
an assistant Commonwealth's Attorney.
He was sentenced to five years in
prison, a term to be served concurrently with the II-year sentence he
received in Madison Circuit Court
earlier this year, according to Stccrc.
Barrie is lodged in a maximumsecurity area of the Jefferson County
Department of Corrections awaiting
transfer to the Kentucky Stale Reformatory.

Barrie had been charged with burglarizing a liquor store and Protek Inc.,
both in Jefferson County, and stealing
checks and money orders from those
businesses.
According to DeL Robert Perkins
of the Jcffcrsontown police department, Barrie took about 60 money
orders from Lutes' liquor store in
October, and many of them turned up
in Richmond.
Between Oct. 14 and Oct. 26. six
money orders totalling $875 with serial numbers matching those stolen
from Lutes' were cashed by the bursar's office in the Coales Building and
were made payable to Lionel Long, a
university student from Liberty, according to campus police reports.
Two other money orders taken from
Jeffersontown were cashed at
Hamhock's Liquor and White Lightning in Richmond made payable to
Long, according to police reports.
A box containing 14 sequentially
numbered checks issued lo Protek and

five money orders were discovered in
the trash chute of Dupree Hall by two
custodians early last fall. Two stolen
Protek checks were reportedly cashed
at a Winn Dixie store in Shively and
made payable to Long.
Long was arrested for these offenses Oct. 19, but charges against
him were dropped by the Madison
Grand Jury in December after new
evidence was presented against Barrie.
Long later contended Barrie obtained his student ID card from the
Dupree Hall office, where he said he
turned in his card for a room key.
A search of Barrie's room Nov. 22
produced an envelope containing
examples of an attempt at practicing
the signature of Ronald Keener, who
was named as the payee on the stolen
Protek checks and stolen money orders.
Barrie was on state and federal
parole when he committed the crimes.

Senate helps fund playground
(Continued from Page One)
the area during periods of construction,'' the legislation reads.
The approved legislation moved to
the Student Affairs Committee, where
it was also approved, Childress said.
The legislation must now go to
Middlcton, who will check the legislation's accuracy, Childress said.
In other action, the $200,000 parking proposal tabled for two weeks due
to lack of a quorum, was also passed
and sent on to the Student Affairs
Committee.
The proposal, which calls for the
construction of a parking lot on Vickcrs Drive between Pattie A. Clay
Hospital and the Madison County
Ambulance Service, was sent from
the Student Affairs Committee to the
Institutional Planning Committee.
IPS plans what the university will
do within a four- to five-year period,
Childress said.
The proposal also includes the
purchase of two buses, costing an
estimated $35,000 each, to shuttle the
students from the new parking lot to
campus.
"This can't be enacted tomorrow.
The idea is there, but there is a lot of
cost estimated," he said. "With further
information and study, it could be
implemented in the future."
Childress' other projects for the
fall and spring include a student book
exchange and a presidents' council
with members from various university organizations.
"I have a year of experiences from
(Bales), so I can continue in his footsteps," Childress said. "But with the
same token, I have these new ideas to
bring in."
Drive.
Brockton children did have a playground behind the single-family apartment complex, but the playground
equipment had to be removed to make
room for a new residence hall parking
lot created last summer.
That equipment is kept in storage at
the physical plant and is still in good
condition, Chad Middlcton, director
of the physical plant, reported last
semester.

Middlcton said the university has a
merry-go-round, a lecter-totter, slides
and swing sets.
This equipment will be used, along
with additional pieces bought with the
$2,000.
"A lot of the equipment is old and
broken. The money will go to maintenance of that, in addition to a few other
pieces," Childress said. "It won't go a
long way for new equipment."
The senate is supporting the construction in an attempt keep the children off the streets and away from
"heavy machinery that has been left in
the area during periods of construction," the legislation reads.
The approved legislation moved to
the Student Affairs Committee, where
it was also approved, Childress said.
The legislation must now go to
Middlcton, who will check the legislation's accuracy, Childress said.
In other action, the $200,000 parking proposal tabled for two weeks due
to lack of a quorum, was also passed
and sent on to the Student Affairs
Committee.
The proposal, which calls for the

construction of a parking lot on Vickers Drive between Pattie A. Clay
Hospital and the Madison County
Ambulance Service, was sent from
the Student Affairs Committee to the
Institutional Planning Committee.
IPS plans what the university will
do within a four- lo five-year period,
Childress said.
The proposal also includes the
purchase of two buses, costing an
estimated $35,000 each, to shuttle the
students from the new parking lot to
campus.
"This can't be enacted tomorrow.
The idea is there, but there is a lot of
cost estimated," he said. "With further
information and study, it could be
implemented in the future."
Childress' other projects for the
fall and spring include a student book
exchange and a presidents' council
with members from various university organizations.
"I have a year of experiences from
(Bates), so I can continue in his footsteps," Childress said. "But with the
same token, I have these new ideas lo
bring in."

SCHOOL
It's final exam time and you're feeling a
little unprepared because the only thing
you've read all semester was your spring
break itinerary, and the only attendance
record you have is at happy hour. So
you've decided to lock yourself in
your room and cram a semester's
worth of work into one weekend.
Well, Record Town appreciates
your diligence so we've decided
SANDMEN

INDIGO GIKLS
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LARRY CARLTON
On Solid Ground

CASS/I.P $6.88: CD $11.88

THE CULT

In a student senate survey distributed earlier this semester and completed by 135 students, 30 did not recognize the name of senate president
Hunter Bates.
Marsha Whatlcy, public relations
chairman, said the fact that Bates made
an impression on more than 100 of the
students was the surprising statistic.
"He had publicized himself better
than any other form of media could,"
Whatlcy said. "If he is known that
well, students must be comfortable
with him."
Approximately 80 of the participants were male, with 50 being female. The largest turnout came from
the College of Law Enforcement —
51.
This statistic surprised Whatlcy
because "these students have most of
their classes in the Stratton Building

and would have had to make a special
trip to the Powell Building to vote,"
The surveys were distributed and
collected on Student Awareness Day
in February, a day designed lo further
educate students on the role senate
plays in college life, Whatlcy said.
Three-fourths of the students said
they cared about the projects senate
does, although the same percentage
said senate had not affected their life
on campus.
The participants described themselves as frequent voters, with the
majority being sophomores and juniors living on campus.
Projects enticing the largest student response included parking, national lobbying efforts lo increase financial aid and additional open house
hours.
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Nick Of Time
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Senate surveys back
By Donna Gail Pace
Managing editor

to help you take a break. Come
into Record Town now and get
any of these 10 top hits for the
special low price of just $6.88 for
cassette or LP and just $11.88 for
compact disc. Not only will you be
getting great music, but on the way
you can stop and pick up those text
books you've been meaning to buy.
Hurry in, sale ends 5/7/89.
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The fall festival was the most well
known event to students.

Gen. Bickford named outstanding alumnus
Progress staff report
A West Virginia native who is now
commander of the Defense Fuel Supply Center at Cameron Station, Va,
has been named the university's
"Outstanding Alumnus" for 1989.
Brig. Gen. James Bickford of Alexandria, Va., a member of the Class
of 1963, received the honor at the
university's Alumni Day celebrations
Saturday.
Bom in Garten, W.Va, he grew up

i

in Evans in Harlan County and received his bachelor's degree in geography from the university. While here,
Bickford earned a commission as an
Army second lieutenant through the
Department of Military Science.
He holds a master's degree from
Florida Institute of Technology, and is
a graduate of the Infantry Officers
Basic Course, the Quartermaster Of fleers Career Course, ihe Command and
General Staff College and the Naval
I

War College.
His awards arid decorations include
the Defense Superior Service Medal,
the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star,
the Defense Meritorious Service
Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal
and the Army Commendation Medal.
Selection at "Outstanding Alumnus is made each year from among
those graduates already honored by
induction into the university's Hall of
Distinguished Akamai.

Richmond. 830 Eastern Kentucky Bypass. Richmond Mall. 623-0435
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Nelson wins lawsuit
against university
By Aaay Caadil
around $2,500.
Editor
In addition, the university did not
Charles Nelson, retired professor give Nelson the 7.5 percent coat of
of Spanish and one-time chair of the living raise the following year that it
department of foreign languages, has gave all other faculty.
won an eight-year suit against the
Nelson filed suit in 1980 in Madiuniversity in the Kentucky Supreme son Circuit Court, which ruled that the
Coat.
university owed Nelson the 7.5 perNelson Hied suit against the univer- cent cost of living increases for every
sity in 1980 for money he lost when he year after he was removed from the
was removed ss chair of the depart- chair's position and the $1,200 adment of foreign languages and for ministrative increment
breach of contract
However, the court ruled that me
According to Nelson, he was asked university could reduce Nelson's
to resign as chair in 1979 after serving contract from 12 months to nine
in that capacity for 13 years by John months, so Nelson will not be awarded
Long, dean of the College of Aits and the summer pay he lost when his
Humanities, who gave him no reason contract was reduced.
for the request
The university appealed the circuit
Long called Nelson on the phone court's decision, but the Kentucky
shortly before Thanksgiving 1979 and Court of Appeals upheld the decision.
Then the university look the case to
asked him to submit his resignation by
the Monday after Thanksgiving.
the Kentucky Supreme Court, which
Nelson asked Long why he wanted this semester ruled to uphold the tower
his resignation, and Long gave no courts'decisions.
reason, so Nelson asked Long to proSinceNelson'ssalarywascutfrom
vide a list of reasons by the Monday one year to the next and the 7.5 percent increase is based on the previous
after Thanksgiving.
"If somebody wants your resigna- year's salary. Nelson will receive 7.5
tion, why in the hell can't they say percent of what his salary was when
why?" Nelson said earlier this week.
he was chair. The cost of living raise
Nelson said Long called him back he will receive for the following year
the Monday after Thanksgiving 1979 will be based on what he should have
and asked for the "paper" the two had received that year. Therefore, he will
spoken about
actually receive more than a 7.5 inNelson ihen asked if Long had a crease on his 1980-81 salary.
The state retirement board is curpaper for him, meaning the list of
rendy calculating the amount of money
reasons, and Long said he didn't
Nelson replied that he didn't have Nelson will receive.
the paper Long needed either.
Nelson said he won the suit the day
Long then said he'd have to begin he filed it because he proved to the unian administrative review of Nelson.
versity and to other faculty who have
"So I told him to get with it," Nel- had similar experiences that justice
son said.
can be served.
Nelson said he didn'thear about the
Nelson said be was never told at
matter again until a memo was distrib- any point why he was being removed
uted to faculty announcing that the from the chair's position and felt he
position of chair of Ihe department of was treated unfairly.
foreign languages was vacant and
"I didn'tlake lightly topeople Beadasked for faculty support in the search ing on my constitutional rights," Nelfor a new chair.
son said.
Nelson was then removed from his
Nelson said while he was chair of
position and made a professor.
the department of foreign languages,
Hissalarywascut by $1,200, which he brought several faculty with docthe administration claimed had been trines to the department and estaban administrative increment to his lished graduate programs in Spanish
and French.
salary while he served as chair.
Nelson said chairs of departments
There was no reason K> relieve
receive no more money than profes- me." he said.
Nelson said his years at the universors. Their responsibilities are simply
different he said.
sity were pleasant ones and the faculty
Professors teach four classes, while was "damn good."
The upper administration, however,
chairs usually leach two classes and
spend the rest of their time doing is weak from all standpoints, he said.
"Eastern really runs on inertia," he
administrative work.
The university also reduced Nel- said. "It runs on the fact that it has a
son's contract from 12 months to nine good faculty who knows what they are
months, taking summer salary of doing.''

To advertise in
summer issue of
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Batter UP
Progress photo/Charlia Bofton
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Denny McMi Ihan, a sophomore police administration major
from Ludlow, practiced his batting skills Monday with a wiffle
ball and bat. He and his friends, however, took to Alumni
Coliseum tennis courts for their batting practice.

NCAA asks questions
By Brent Risner
News editor
The NCAA has asked the university to answer follow-up questions
about the school's investigation of the
Lady Colonel basketball program,
according to Dr. Martha Mullins, assistant athletic director.
The university must make its response to the NCAA, located in Mission, Kan., by May 22, she said. The
NCAA made the request in February.
Mullins declined to spell out what
the questions were about but said the
NCAA wanted more specifics and
details about the results of the investigation the university conducted of the
women's program.
Some university players who quit
the team not long after the investigation began accused then-Lady Colonel
coach George Cox of recruiting violations and making illegal payments to
team members.
Two university players, LaTonya
Fleming and Kim Hailey, were declared ineligible because they did not
sign eligibility forms that require them
to attest that they have no knowledge
of violating or evading NCAA regulations.
Hatley and Fleming came to university after completing two years of
^♦4V4>4V*-Mr<
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Faculty receive grants
for academic projects
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eligibility at a junior college
Mullins said the two women participated in a home scrimmage game
against Belmont College of Nashville
in November 1987 when they were not
eligible to compete for Ihe university.
Mullins would not say why they
were not eligible at that lime but called
it a "technicality."
After sitting out the entire 1987-88
season, Hatley and Fleming got permission from Ihe NCAA to play for
the Lady Colonels during the 1988-89
Mullins said the university appealed
to the NCAA to get an additional year
of eligibility for Hatley and Fleming,
but the appeal was denied in January.
Mullins said she was told by an
NCAA enforcement official mat "there
was no avenue for appeal for further
eligibility" because they played in Ihe
scrimmage game
Hatley and Fleming will be given
"fifth year award scholarshipt"for the
coming school year, according to
Mullins, and both women said they
will return to Ihe university.
Mullins said other student-athletes
at the university including three other
former women's basketball players
will receive fifth year scholarships once
their eligibility has ended.
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Are You
Abusing
Your Child
Without
Knowing It?

By Beth Asm Maaacy
Staff writer
When money for academic aad
research programs aren't available
within the university, university faculty have turned to outside sources for
funds and have met with success.
"When applying for a federal grant
you have to prove there is a need for
what you're applying for." said Beth
Sullivan, director of the Educational
Talent Search program.
After completing a high stack of
forms and going through a wailing
period, the money came through for
Sullivan and Dr. Janet Patton. a university political science professor.
Grant applications are judged by a
point system and then listed by the
highest number of points to Ihe lowest
number of points. The grant money is
given starting at the top of the list until
it runs out
Patton was awarded $64,000 came
from the U.S. Department of Education's Patricia Harris Fellowship. The
Harris Fellowships are for master of
public administration graduate students
who are in need of financial help and
who plan to pursue a career in public
service.
The $64,000 is broken down among
four students. Approximately $10,000
helps with living expenses (depending
on the need of the student), and approximately $6,000 is spent on institutional cosu. This is a 12-month award
and is renewable for a second year.
"When distributing information
about ihe grant we targeted historically black schools," Patton said.
To be eligible for a Harris Fellowship, a student must be a full-time
graduate student from a traditionally
under-represented groups in public employment Patton said Ihe university,
especially, is looking for applications
from qualified minority, female and
Appalachian students.
Sullivan's grant money. $72382,
can aid 550 people from Madison
County and several other surrounding
counties.
"The main goal of the Educational
Talent Search program is to help participants finish their secondary education and go into some type of postsecondary education," Sullivan said.

Nobody will let them be themselves.
So they will have to hide. Prom friends. Prom
family.
If you are teaching your children to hate gays
and lesbians, you might be teaching one of
them to hate themselves.
That isn't right. That's a form of emotional
child abuse.
LEXINGTON GAY/LESBIAN
SERVICES ORGANIZATION

People helping instead of hating.

r

i

For more information
I
or contributions write
GLSO
[P.O. Box 1^^-Lexington, Ky. 40575j

Recent staff grants:
Beth Sullivan
Educational Talent Search
$72,382
Janet Patton
Political Science

$64,000
Sullivan travels to 10 high schools
helping students realize they have the
potential and financial resources to
continue their education.
"Forty of Ihe talent search participants are adults, and Ihe rest are in high
school," Sullivan said.
The grant money is broken down to
$133 per participant This money
provides free career counseling services, educational counseling services
—which includes fee waivers to cover
ACT and SAT costs, financial aid information and assistance, and help to
participants with special needs.
"The grant money is used for the
participants. The students travel to
vocational schools.receive educational
material, go through inventory testing, plus other things that encourage
them to continue their education."
Sullivan said.
Sullivan's grant application was'
ranked 13th out of 300 applicants.
"You have to show them you can
solve the problem," she said.
Sullivan feels the emphasis placed
on education by the Fdnrattonal Talent Search program is a definite asset
to Kentucky.
The Slh and 6th Congressional
Districts have among the highest illiteracy rates in the nation. Sullivan said
by encouraging students to enroll in
post-secondary schools, higher education will become more important to
Kentucky.
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ALL
EASTERN
STUDENTS
ivory Thursday
20% OFF
Any Regularly
Priced Service
With Student
Identification

The Styling Salon at

JCPenney

Mon-Fri»-8
Saturday 8-6
Sunday 12:30-5

Richmond Mall

Phone (606)624-3501

Re-Elect

PEGGY
RICE

1 in 10 children will grow
up to be gay or lesbian.
If they let it show, they are
often humiliated, excluded,
or attacked by friends, and
perhaps even by family.

Beth Sullivan

SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES

MAGISTRATE
4th DISTRICT

$4900
with this coupon!

2 FOR 1!
SOUTHLAND OPTICAL
Winners arcle Ptaa
EKU By-Past

623-7825

MAY 23,1989

♦ PULL LEVER 17-A

•I want lo represent you again as Magistrate of Ire 4th District
•I am nteresled in higher education for all our young people; therefore, I took
an active part in establishing the new Madison County Library and support
Friends ol Madison County Pubic Libraries
•I was appointed to He 1992 Bi-Centenrwil Commision.
•I am a charter member ol Concerned Citizens tor Opposing On-Stght
Incineration of Nerve Gas.
•I am a member of the Cotonel Club.
•Remember to vole on May 23rd for the candidate who does care about our
Mure
•Faculty and students, you may vole by absentee bald i you plan to be away
on May 23rd.
•Please cat me if l can assist you in understanding the absentee ballot
procedure.

/
PAID FOR BY CANDIDATE
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Text
Books
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Pre-Registered Students
Avoid the Long Lines
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We're Tired of
the Hassle.

How About Yon?
Reserve Your
Textbooks
Just Off Campus
624-0220
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Check as Oat
See What Store has the Best Deal
Price DOES Make the Difference

ALL SWEATS
1 /2 PRICE
May 8-May 11

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY
— OFF CAMPUS —
offers you quality used textbooks,
which can be reserved.

NO OBLIGATION OR
DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Check our Reservation Program and

Save Cash!

University Book & Supply
The More thai Saves
the student More!
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Before You Buy • Check Off Campus First.
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University Book & Supply
528 Eastern By Pass • Richmond. Ky. 40475

624-0220
Book Reservation Blank
(All books fully returnable)
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Arlington: the other campus
Club boasts historic beginning

Progress photo/Leslie Young

The Mulebarn, above,
complete with dance floor,
serving bar and patio, is
available for rental by any
official university organization. At left and bottom
are examples of Arlington's elegant interior.
Progress photo/ Mark Cornelison

By Tom Puckett
Staff writer
The university campus is
familiar terrain by the lime May
rolls around; students have spent
months trudging back and forth
between the various residence
halls and classroom buildings
that form the core of their college existence.
But one-half mile out on U.S.
25, the university maintains a
facility that is less familiar to
most students: a historic Georgian mansion and 181-acre estate known as Arlington.
The estate is now in use as a
faculty-alumni center designed
to serve the social and recreational needs of the university
community; included on the
grounds are six lighted tennis
courts, an Olympic-size swimming pool, an 18-hole golf course
and a student-activities facility
dubbed the Mulebarn.
Jamesella Honaker, administrative assistant at Arlington,
described the estate and its facilities as a source of pride to the
university and community alike.
There's nothing else like it
in Richmond or in this area of the
state," she said.
The three-story mansion and
its furnishings were donated to
the university along with 15 acres
of land in August 1967by prominent construction industrialist W.
Arnold Hanger, who made the
donation in memory of his parents. Col. Harry B. and Elizabeth Arnold Hanger. The university purchased the remaining

seen all of its available farming

There's nothing else like acreage overrun by the construcft in Richmond or in this tion of new residence halls and
classroom buildings.
area of the state.'
The Hanger ancestral estate
—Jamesetta Honaker
166 acres for $500,001.
The mansion was built in 1814
under the direction of Harry B.
Hanger's grandfather, Capt. Will
Arnold Although the interior has
been improved and renovated
many times in the last 175 years,
much of the original brick superstructure remains intact.
Harry Hanger augmented the
family fortunes as president of a
construction firm responsible for
the completion of the Lincoln
Tunnel under the Hudson River.
Much of the income derived from
his enterprises eventually found
its way into extensive improvements of the mansion.
W. Arnold Hanger assumed
his father's position as president
of the Mason-Hanger Co. in
1925, but made his reputation as
co-founder of Lexington's
Keeneland race course. When
he donated the Arlington mansion and acreage to the university in 1967, they were valued at
$250,000.
Then-university President
Robert Martin accepted the gift,
announcing the administration's
intent to develop the property as
a faculty-alumni club and conference center. He also suggested
that some of the acreage might
be used to accommodate the agriculture department, which had

was rapidly transformed into the
Arlington Association, with
membership restricted to university faculty and staff, active
members of the Alumni Association and major benefactors to
the university. Management of
the facility is vested in a 22member board of directors, half
of whom are selected from association members.
Honaker said membership in
the Arlington Association is
currently about 1300 and continues to increase every year.
The mansion retains many of
the authentic antebellum furnishings provided by its original
owners. Structural renovation
projects in 1972 and 1973 allowed for expansion of the dining and lounge facilities.
Honaker said the mansion has
just recently undergone an interior makeover, with new paint,
wallpaper and moldings being
installed throughout.
The Mulebarn, which is situated behind the mansion, was
converted from an existing horse
stable by the university's building and grounds department. An
elevated stage, a dance area, a
serving bar and patio are all
located inside, and use of the
facility can be scheduled by any
official student organization
through the office of student
activities.

Student usage limited to two facilities

Progress photo/ Mark ComeJison

By Russ Cassidy
Staff writer
Many university students and faculty have
enjoyed the facilities and services Arlington Association provides for the university.
However, there are probably many people
who are not quite sure what services are open to
them.
There are only two facilities open to the students, according to Jane Ann Whitaker. assistant
director of Arlington — an 18-hole golf course.
which is the home course for the mcn'sgolf team.
and the Mulebarn. which can be rented through
the student affairs office in the Powell Building.
Green fees for the golf course are $4.50 on
weekdays and $9.50 on the weekends. A student
can also pay $35 to use the course all semester.
According to Whitaker, there are three requirements for membership. A member must be a
graduate of the university, a faculty with full-time
or contract status, or someone named as a major

donor, meaning that person has donated
at least $5,000.
There are four types of membership at Arlington: family resident, which the initiation fee is
$500 and dues are $25 a month; individual resident, which is $250 initiation and $12.50momhly;
family non-resident (meaning any county that
doesn't touch Madison) is also $250 initiation and
$12.50 monthly; and individual non-resident,
which is $125 initiation and $6.25 a month.
Whitaker said the association will grant the
member three years to pay the initiation fee.
Members will be allowed to use, along with the
golf course and the Mule bam, the swimming pool,
six tennis courts and the main house, which serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Arlington also hosts weddings and receptions
and puts on parties for most of the major holiday s.
The only stipulation to keep membership is
maintaining active status in the Alumni Association, which costs $25 a year.

Progress photo/Leslie Young

The golf course is one of two facilities
at Arlington available to students.

Progress photo/ Mark Cornelison

Arlington, with its extensive bar service and banquet facilities, is equipped
to handle banquets, receptions and
parties.

Progress photo/ Mark Comatson
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Arts/ Entertainment
Delta Omicron society to present
concert in Posey Saturday night

Rocking the Ravine
1

By Phil I odd
Arts editor
The university's Alpha Eta chapter
of Delta Omicron will present its spring
musicale Saturday at 8 p.m. in Posey
Auditorium in the Stratum Building.
The program is free and open to the
public.
Delta Omicron is an international
honorary musical society founded as a
sorority in 1909 by three students at
the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
In 1979, the organization became a
coed fraternity with membership open
to all music students.
The Alpha Eta chapter was founded
by university music students in 1972.
According to chapter president Joey

IBM
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Pittman, there are at present some 24
members in the chapter. Two-thirds of
the chapter are women.
Membership in the chapter is open
to anyone studying music or involved
in a university ensemble. Members
are required to maintain an overall
grade point average of 2.S and a 3.0
GPA in music classes.
"We care about musk, but we care
about people, too," said Pittman, who
emphasized that membership is open
to anyone, "not just music majors and
minors." The group is active in sponsoring social activities, a special musicale every semester and an annual
Parent - Alumni Banquet.
According to Pittman, Saturday's

program is divided into three sections.
The first section will include performances by duets, a wood wind quin let and other small music groups. The
second section will consist of solo performances by chapter members. Finally, the third section is a kind of
"comedy relief," which will include a
theatrical parody of the Broadway
musical "A Chorus Line" called "The
Fat Chorus Line."
Musicales are usually less formal
than a concert or recital. "We're serious musicians and serious performers,
but we have fun, too," Pittman said.
Musicale performers will include present and former chapter members, professional members and special guests.

•>

•J

*

Progress photos/Bill Lackey

Metal musicians "Beholder," above, and Glen
Smith, left, of "Aura-Sen" braved wind and rain
for university headbangers last Wednesday.

Music department sponsors Foster
summer music camps for 54th year
By Colleen Kasitz
Staff writer
The Stephen Collins Foster Music
Camp will be sponsored by the university music department this summer for
the 54th year. The musk camp is the
oldest in the state and one of the oldest
in the country.
Dr. Robert Hartwell, university
director of bands, has directed the
camp since 1968. "Very, very few
camps have the longevity that we have
on this campus with the Foster Camps,"
he said.
The camp is open to students in
middle school and high school who
arc interested in studying instrumental music, piano and voice.
Hartwell said the camp is a more
intensive study experience than students normal ly have in school. "It' s an
eye-opening experience for some students from small schools," Hartwell

said. "It's more difficult here. But
most find it a growth experience."
The camp is divided into four segments that run at different times during the summer.
The first section, for middle school
students, runs June 11-16. This is an
instrumental camp and offers instructkn on each of the instruments as well
as small ensemble experience with
performances in concert band and
orchestra groups.
The Foster piano camp begins June
18 and runs through the 24th. Private
instruction in piano and organ skills
will be provided along with group
classes in music theory and literature.
Beginning June 18, the high school
instrumental camp will offer experience in symphony orchestra and concert band. Campers will also be instructed in jazz and percussion ensembles, clarinet and brass choirs and

other small chamber groups. This camp
segment ends June 30.
The Foster vocal camp is for students in grades nine through 12 who
arc active in school or church choirs.
This camp offers opportunities in the
concert choir and the show choir.
Hartwell said, "I'm excited about
the camp and its operation because
I've watched so many people come
out of the program and go on to become music majors."
According to Hartwell, many university musk majors work in different
positions with the camps, which is an
excellent training experience. "The
camp serves as a training ground for
our majors," Hartwell said.
Anyone who would like more information about any of the Foster
music camps offered this summer may
contact the university music department office at 622-3266.

Pubtk Information photo

Twilight of a god
Fading rock star Hoss (Leonard Brown) seeks relief in a relaxing needle provided by Doc
(James Moreton) in last week's production of Sam Shepard's The Tooth of Crime."
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for more information, call...
RICHMOND PLASMA CENTER

There May Be Prizes
In Your Textbooks...

(524-9814

Congratulations
Eastern
Graduates!

Bring your course Cooks to ••>e bookstore at the end of the term and sell thern
for cash For each DOC* you sell, you II receive a sweepstakes gome piece*
>ou ii know immediatetv if you ;e a winner See participating bookstore
fcx details *^»M4io».n« NCw.». »iww»v'o*r

i

^UNIVERSITY
jEBOOKSTORE
CLNTLRoi CAMPUS

Monday thru Friday
April 24 thru 28
May 1 thru 5
May 8 thru 12
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

RESERVE YOUR BOOKS FOR NEXT FALLI

WDMC
CAMPUS RADIO

57 AM

Social Security
Name
Home Address
Campus Address
Department

Course Number

Reservation
*

Section Number

New

Used

Look for something new and exciting
from us on the airways in the fall!
U
>
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Four senior art students featured in B.F.A.
Candidate Exhibition beginning Sunday
As the only graduates of aclass that
TTriginallyTBtTHrfT^ 17, these students
will be featured in the exhibit, which
opens with a reception Sunday evening from 6 to 8 and runs through May
12.
Use B F. A. degree is oae of like
few specialized degrees offered by the
university.
Students must take classes directly
The B.F.A. Candidate
related to the major as well as classes
Exhibition will run in the involving other areas of study.
This year's class of graduating
Giles Gallery in the
seniors
see these additional classes as
Campbell Building from an advantage.
May 7 through May 12.
"Most people get an art degree with
Sunday's opening recep- twoyearsof coiicewtialed study in art
Progr..t pboto/Latf. Young for, wj|| begjn at 6 p.m. and design," said Dantzler, a 21 yearold from Radcliff.
And the show goes on!
Regular gallery hours are
That'sfme if that's what you want
to do all your life, but we have taken
The EKU Show Choir, directed by Dr. David Greenlee, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
presented a program of song and dance Saturday evening. __^__ classes in sculpture, ceramics, jewelry
By Saeryl Edetea
StafT writer
Senior an students Sarah Dantzler,
Alfredo Escobar, Brigid Madaris and
Trey Webster wUl have the chance to
exhibit some of their best work in the
Bachelor of Fine Arts Candidate
Exhibition in the Giles Gallery.

Look for very best in art, music
like everything else in this disposable
// you are passively watching
society.
screens, you are being programmed.
We only remember a few works.
George Orwell had it wrong. He was
Works that speak to a universal need,
too optimistic. He wrote in "1984"
or those that arc truly innovative and
that Big Brother would watch us from
unique. We remember the best
screens on the walls of our living
Wedon'tremember Salieri too well
rooms. But that is nothing—you could
—but we remember Mozart Wedon't
always duck out of sight. The current
listen to many of the others besides
horror is that Americans voluntarily
Beethoven. And though nobody restick their amoeboid faces toward the
members who first played the blues,
screen six or seven hours a day.
we all remember Ray Charles, who
•Dr. Timothy Leary
Before we split for the year, I want something of real value, reward it with perhaps plays them best.
We've forgotten Sonny and Cher,
to thank you for reading along. I have your support and full attention.
Above all, stay away from the but we'll never forget The Who or
appreciated the chance to talk with
you through this column every week commercial media. Ignore the Gram- Zeppelin. And we won't hear Jon Bon
— and I've really enjoyed meeting my s; stay away from magazines like Jovi for much longer, but we'll always
many of you in person. Your com- HitParader—and for your own good, hear Jimi and Eric and Randy.
From the first, I've been very critidon't believe a thing you see on MTV.
ments have been of great value.
After all, what is MTV but one cal of MTV-made bands like Culture
I am also greatly indebted to the
staff, editors and adviser of the Prog- more rip-off? Think of all the expres- Club and Duran Duran. What did they
ress. You have taught me a lot, and sive possibilities inherent in combin- ever amount to in the long run?
It's said that he who laughs last,
you have been my friends. Thank you ing music and video. Think of all the
for the privilege of working on your great multimedia works you might laughs besL But I don't feel like laughing. Somewhere, somebody keeps
like to see produced but never will.
team — I won't forget it.
Seriously, what has MTV brought cooking up more of this junk to sell.
The bottom line to all my twisted
And the public laps it up and begs
comments is that there is a lot of good us that is of any lasting value? Little
art and music available. You just have Bobby Brown? Madonna? Mr. for more. Even an old acid freak like
Jackson, and his brothers and sisters Dr. Leary can see the horror of that!
to look for it
Well, let's wrap this up. I'm no
Use your common sense when you and everybody but his grandma?
Music runs in cycles, and each cycle music critic. I'm only a musk lover
patronize the arts! Be choosy! Make
them work for your money. Reserve it leaves very little that really lasts. Most who's been pushed too far by a musicfor the very best And when you find of it is forgotten and thrown away, just hating society. Through this column,
s>»ooc>Ci e>o^
^^a-^-e^-o-o-^-o-^-"*-*"

Staihers ^ioivtr Shop

|

A. <Dozen fRpses Wrapped in Paper.
$4.95zv/cOUpOU Cask n Carry
624-0198

added personal touches to the promoso
tional
The
for the past four years and have become a very tight-knit group.
"We're just one big, happy family,-Escobar said.
The exhibition is free and open to
the public. Gallery hours are 8 ajn. to
4:30 p.m.

Friday, May 5,8 p.m. "Pops at Posey" concert
The Richmond Choral Society
Posey Auditorium, Stratton Building
$4 adults; $2 children age 12 and under
Saturday, May 6,8 p.m. Delta Omicron musicale
Posey Auditorium, Stratton Building
Sunday, May 7 - Friday, May 12 BFA Candidates Art Exhibition
Giles Gallery, Campbell Building
Opening reception: Sunday, 6 • 8 p.m.
Gallery hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
Sunday, May 14,2 p.m. "IJve from Lincoln Center"
The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
20th Anniversary Concert
KET Channel 46
Sunday, May 14,10 p.m. "Uve from Lincoln Center"
Ray Charles in concert
The New York City Ballet
KET Channel 46
Tuesday, May 16,9 p.m. "The Other Side of the News"
Debate: talk show TV vs. print news
KET Channel 46

Seniors and Graduates:

CONGRATULATIONS:
This car's for you!

630 "Big 9M Avenue
Tjmns 'May 10,1989

e>^o^^o^^^^^-

I've just been pushing back a little.
I don't need to waste any more time
telling you how bad most pop is.
Anyone can see that I just want to
challenge you to look a little harder for
the better art and musk. Don't settle
for anything less.
There is a whole world of beautiful
musk written and performed far away
from the cheap spotlight And that's
where I live most of the time, with my
dear old friends.
That's how I think of my records
and books, anyway — like treasured
friends. No matter what happens outside, they are always here to soothe, to
remind and inspire.
"We are moving toward the Spirit"
wrote Rimbaud in his epic poem "A
Season in Hell.'* "And not knowing
how to express myself without pagan
words, I'd rather remain silent"
I understand. 1 love musk that
expresses itself without pagan words,
music that evokes incredible images
without needing a TV screen.
My world is always expanding with
new sounds, new styles, new friends.
To exhaust the potential here would
take a lifetime—during which a thousand pop stars will rise and fall — so
I'm staying in here. And nobody can
make me come out

"We've received a very wellrounded education," she said.
The B.F.A. degree requires 20-22
more credit hours for a degree.
Any student wishing to pursue the
major must also have a cumulative 3.0
GPA.
The opening of the gallery exhibition and an publicity for the event
handled by the students, who
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6 WEEKS FOR $27.00
GOOD THRU MAY
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Membership includes
Whirlpool
Sauna
Weight Equipment
Aerobic Classes
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Just for you: extra $400
cash tQ. v°u and up to 90
days deferment for the
first payment when you
buy this car or any other
new car or truck from
Britton Chevrolet-Olds!

Figure Salon
926 Commercial Dr
Richmond, KY 40475
624-0610

TOM'S

PIZZA

Need A Ride?
Call Us! We will come
get you and bring
you here-you don't
have to walk down!

Home of the "Five Pounder'
2 (10 inch) Small Pizzas with Cheese and 1 Topping $6.89 plus tax
:

•

:

'

!

'

2(14 inch) Large Pizza with Cheese and 1 Topping $10.95 plus tax
Juml

'

Pound Cheese I

12 inch Medium Pizza with Cheese and 1 Topping $4.45 plus tax

Sandwich, Small Chips, and Quart Drink $3.79 plus tax
.

nln

♦

FREE DELIVERY
623-8720

218 Porter Drive

623-8772

•

Congratulations, graduates! We think you deserve credit for all that
hard work. That's why we offer the GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan to help put you into a new car or truck.
The plan gets you going on a credit history. And it gets you $400 plus
a 90-day deferment of start payments. This deferral of payment option
is not available in connection with other GMAC programs. Finance
charges acrue from the date of purchase.
You've earned your turn at the wheel. And we want to help you get
it. So see us soon for a great deal and details about the GMAC College
Graduate Finance Plan. GMAC is an Equal Opportunity Company.

Britton Chevrolet-Olds
U.S. 25 North • Berea
(606)986-3169
■M
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Activities
Christi Moore ready to be
new university Greek adviser
By Kea Hoatoway
Activities editor
As the semester comes closer to the
finish for students and faculty members at the university, a career it just
blossoming for the newest member of
the student activities office.
Christi Moore, 23. and a native of
Nalchitoches, La., officially took over
the job as Greek adviser April 20.
Up to that point, the Greek adviser
position was temporarily being held
by Dr. Hayward M. "Skip" Deugherty. dean of student services.
But because Daughterly has other
responsibilities to maintain in the student activities office, he decided last
semester that a full-time Greek adviser

ProBf
Celebrating
~pholM/ Chwi# Boton
From left to right, the Rev. Mark Girard, the Rev. Robert Wallace, the Rev. Graham
Abbott and Dr. Hanly Funderburk participated in the Service of Rededication for the
Wesley Foundation at the university Sunday.

Campus clips
Job offered

Students plan for finance Concert to be performed

Anyone interested in working with
CHAT line can pick up applications in
the office of residence hall programs
in Beckham Hall. For more information, call 622-2077.

Personal checks will no longer be
cashed at the Coates Administration
Building and the Powell Building.
Students should plan their financial
needs accordingly. Check cashing
resumes May IS for currently enrolled
Classes offered
By fall semester 1989, office ad- students. This message is from the
ministration, OAD, will become ad- office of billings and collections
ministralivecommunicalionand serv- Minor available
A new managerial communication
ices. In addition to changing its name,
the department has revised and up- minor is available to business students
dated the curriculum that emphasizes who wish to complete 18 credit hours
two major areas that are technical skills of selected courses. Also, a one-year
in office systems and training in mana- certificate program and a two-year
gerial and organizational communica- associate of arts program are offered.
tions. For more information, call Dr. For more information, call Dr. Alfred
Alfred Patrick at 622-1116.
Patrick at 622-1116.

The Richmond Choral Society will
present the annual Pops at Posey concert at 8 p.m. Friday in the Posey
Auditorium in the Stratton Building.
Tickets are available at the door or
from any member of the chorus. The
tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for
children under 12.

Volunteers needed
The Division of Special Programs
at the university is looking for volunteers to participate in the Special
Olympics June 2 to 4. All the events
will take place on campus. For more
information, call Leigh Ann Sadler at
6221228.

\ STUDENT/
ASSOCIATION
HAPPENINGS
I Highlights
of
Vi
J 1988-1989

The search for a new Greek adviser
was a long process that look almost
eight months to find a candidate since
the resignation of Troy LeForge.
Win Moore accepting the job, the
fraternity and sorority members now
have someone to go to who can devote
full time to their needs.
"I have always been very involved
in the Greek system with my own sorority (Sigma Sigma Sigma), and I
think it's very important for the Greeks
to have someone who is there as an adviser that has been through some of the
same things that they have," Moore
said.
Helping members and potential
members to enjoy Greek life is just one
of the many goals Moore has set for
herself lo accomplish.
She said there were two elements
that convinced her lo come lo this university.
"I think from the first moment that
I got here, I was very impressed with
the way everyone was open and
friendly, and I was very impressed
with organization of the Greek system
here," Moore said. "It's very organized (with) both Panhellenic Council
and IFC (Interfraternity Council)
compared lo some of the other campuses that I have seen."
Not only does Moore think she can
contribute her abilities to make the po-

Progress photo/Mark Cornelison

sition even better, she also feels that
the job is offering her something good
in return.
"It really gives me a chance to work
with a very good group of students
with a wide range of different backgrounds,'' Moore said. That is one
thing about this campus; I think each
group has their own personality, which
I feel fortunate to work with over issues and a tot of different interests.''
While only being on the job for
only a week and a half, Moore said the
toughest part of her job right now is
getting people to learn who she is.
"It's always hard to get used lo a
new person especially when I just came
in at the end of the semester. The
toughest part is just getting the students to know who I am and to become
familiar with me before the end of the
semester," Moore said.
Moore said she has been getting the
students to know her better by meeting

with all of the presidents of the fraternities and sororities to get a basic
concept of what each chapter is about
and by going to the Panhellenic and
the Interfraternity Council meetings.
Because it is almost the end of the
semester, Moore said it's going to take
her awhile to get familiar with her job
requirements and to make suggestions
for improvements in the system if any
are considered necessary.
She said she could probably start
making suggestions after some work
during the summer and after formal
rush for the fraternities and sororities.
Moore, who attended Northwestern State University of Louisiana, said
she has ha master's degree in student
personnel services, and she also
worked as a field representative for
her sorority in which she traveled to
different schools lo work with the
individual chapters.

ACCOMPlJSHMENTS
Fall Festival
Student Phone Directories
Co-sponsored CHATLINE
University Pals
Freshman Yearbooks
Admissions Tours
Weight Room Renovation
Senate Awareness Day & Survey
IF PROJECT-Orientation & Scholarships
Recognition of Outstanding Individuals
Voter Registration
Sponsored U.S. Presidential Forum, Straw Poll, Madison Co. Forum
Testimonies before State Task Force, Council on Higher Ed., KHEA
Approved Board of Student Body Presidents
Letter Campaign to Governor Wilkinson
Hosted KY Student Government Conference
Spring Fling
Co-Sponsor of Spring Fest '89
CRAM-A-RAMA

IJCOISLATION & FUTURE PROJECTS

THANKS TO ALL
FOR A GREAT YEAR!

7

Bill Concerning Dean's List
Resolution to Donate to United Way
Resolution Concerning Data National Scholarship
16 Constitutional Amendments
A Matter of Pride Act (Heritage Media)
Resolution in Support of EKU Championship Effort
Resolution in Honor of Roy Kidd
Resolution in Honor of Max Good
Act Concerning Weight Room
Resolution Concerning "Where There's a Will, There's an 'A'"
Resolution Concerning Alcohol in the Community
Resolution Concerning "Designated Driver" Program
Act Concerning Parking (Shuttle Service)
Resolution Concerning Brockton Playground
Book Exchange
President's Council
"IF" Project (Involving Freshmen)
Weight Room
Heritage Media
Phone Directory
Voter Registration Drive
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Plant Society to sponsor
'Wildlife Weekend' Friday

Prograsa photo/Bi Lackey

Todd Rush competing in the long jump competition.

Chi Olympics stir competitive spirit;
money to go to Special Olympics
By Bobbi French
Staff writer
The Chi Omega sorority's fifth
annual Chi Olympics brought out
the competitive spirit of the participants from the university's fraternities April 27 to help raise money
for the Special Olympics.
The Chi Olympics were a day of
track and field events with the 13
fraternities at the university.
The $260 raised from the Chi
Olympics will benefit the Madison
County Special Olympics, which is
the Chi Omegas' philanthropy.
"We're the only fund-raiser the
Madison County Special Olympics
have right now," said Christy Wallers, chairman.
"It's really fun," Wallers added,
"because the guys get pumped up
for it"
The Chi Omegas' goal for the

Madison County Special Olympics
is $2400.
Along with the money raised
from the Chi Olympics, they will
also hold a roadblock in Berea and
Richmond at the beginning of the
fall semester for their philanthropy
project
Last year, they raised $1,200 for
the Madison County Special Olympics.
Walters said she believes that
they will raise their goal of $2,000.
"Last year, we had one road
block in Richmond," Walters said.
"And Ibis year, we're expanding
that by having two road blocks."
"By the end of the semester,
Richmond is almost drained,"
Wallers said. "And if we start at the
beginning, it will be a lot more
beneficial."
Each fraternity paid a $20 entry

fee for the event. The entry fee went
to the Madison County Special
Oiympics.and the Chi Omegas paid
for the trophies and metals that were
given out
Trophies were awarded to the
first second and third places. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon won first place; Tau
Kappa Epsilon won second, and
Lamba Chi Alpha won third place.
The events for the Chi Olympics
were the 100-yard low hurdles, the
100-yard dash, the long jump, an
880 relay, a mile run, an obstacle
course and tug of war.
Each event was measured on a
point scale. First-place contestants
received 100 points; second place
received 75 points, and third place
received 50 points.
The top three winners in each
individual event received a gold,
silver or bronze metal.

BUFFET
MORE!

mini-STDR-iT
10
10'
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FREE
DOUBLE PRINTS
with this coupon

1 Hour Film Processing
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Congratulations (graduates I
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10' for 3 months onlu $110
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15' for 3 months onty $155
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Dr. William Sutton. a profeaeu in
the university English department and
director of the conference, is in charge
of recruiting the guest speakers for the
conference.
"I try to get different people each

year that are relatively close to tee uniJanes Baker Hall. i
versity. So they won't have to travel native and graduate of Stanford Unifar," Sutton said.
versity and UK. has published both
The writers and poets to appear prose and poetry in many magaitefit
during this seminar have come from as
Hall has heldanNEA grant at poetry
near as Lexington and the University and has also won awards from Cincinof Kentucky as far away as the Univer- nati Poetry Review and Ironwood.
sity of Indiana.
All of these writers will be featured
James Sherbume, a native of Michi- during the conference in talk and disgan, is a graduate of UK and once cussion sessions.
attended Berea College.
During JS8acseauoiis,»hosestte»KlMaura Stanton, a poet attending the ing win discuss the fine points of
conference, holds degrees from both writing and poetry.
the universities of Iowa and MinneBach of the visiting writers will
sota and currently teaches creative also perform a readily of a prepared
writing and directs a writing work- work.
shop.
Another major opportunity for
Among the awards that Stanton has those attending the workshop will be
won are two NE A fellowships and the to have their prepared manuscripts
Yale Series Younger Poet Award.
critiqued by their peers.

Qood thru. May 30,1989

10' for 3 months only $70

623-0187

By Sberyl Edelea
Staff writer
The university will be sponsoring a
Creative Writing Conference June 1923 in attempt to showcase the best
local talent
During the sessions, which will be
held from 9:30a.m. to8p.m., students,
faculty, amateur and professional
writers from around the state will be
invited to attend sessions being led by
well-known writers and poets in the
surrounding

Two 6oz. %ibeye (Dinners,
balked potato, gourmet salad bar,
and fresh bread.
ALL 70%^ $16$5

semesters end?

Saturday evening program.
Henlk«snthorofinorethsn200
articles and 25 books. Mohtenbrock
will speak on rare plants of the eastern
forest
The participants will end the weekend by attending a cunuaient field
trip through the edible plant walk.
WWtttotoa Creek and Mill Creek at 9
am., and at lp.m. the group will lake
another trip around Red River Gorge
Motorcade.
Jones said the Kentucky Native
Plant Society was founded in 1986 as
a botanical group for all people with a
special interest in native floral in the
state.The fee for membership is $3.
The organization has about 400
members.
Jones said several of the activities
the Kentucky Native Plant Society
participates in are producing a quarterly newsletter and taking monthly
field trips in far west central and eastem Kentucky.
The group also participates in special projects such as wildflower gardening, seed exchanges, slide shows
and book publications along with
meetings.

Creative Writing Conference
to showcase local talent

Qraduating Senior Special!

Tired of taking
it at home at

5'

When the clock strikes 7 «» Saturday, the group will already be up
and ready » begin its bird walk.
Following the bird wait, the group
will go on its first concurrent field trip.
This walk will be along Whittleton
Creek, Rod Garden. Pilot Knob, the
Roughs of she Red River, and the
Moss Identification Walk.
The second Concurrent Field trip
will begin at lp.m., and they will cor
Whittleton Cre<*,RockGarden,Rock
Bridge. Red River Gorge Motorcade.
Moss Identification Watt andHood's
Branch Trail.
The Kentucky Native Plant Society will hold its 1989 annual spring
meeting at 6:45 p.m. Saturday.
Some of the topics to be discussed,
according to Jones, include planning
committees for the several activities
suggested in their December newsletter, whether to become a non-profit
organization, ideas for improving the
newsletter and strategies for developingrare plant protection in Kentucky.
Robert Mohlenbrock. professor of
biology St Southern Illinois University, will be the guest speaker for die

Clifflogon's
%i6eye

Dint la aaly. Coaaoa stay a«4 ht
sas< with aay athtr diaco.it or
special offtr. Savaa nays a w««k
LhHlMr coaaoa Expires 5/15/S9
By-Pass, Richmond

Pizza, PttSttt,
•,
6a,a(l.

By Deans* Mack
SterT writer
The Kentucky Native Plant Society will hold its "Wildlife Weekend"
at Natural Bridge State Resort Park
this weekend.
Ronald Jones, president of the
Kentucky Native Plant Society, said
the weekend will begin at 1 pjn. with
a welcome and introdnc lion cereatoay
during which Richard Cassett, co-director of Ike organisation, will show a
slide presentation.
At 2 p.m., the group will take a
wildflowerwalkon Rock Garden Trail.
Jones said most people like to look for
rare plants, unusual plants and infrequent plants.
Jones said some of the plants included are an unusual orchid, different types of lilies, ferns and moths.
Friday evening. Dr. William Mar
tin, director of natural area and professor of biological sciences at the university, will speak on the paradox of
managing our natural areas.
Martin is also the president of the
Association of Southeastern Biologist
and chair of the Scientific Panel on
Biosphere Reaerves of the Interior Low

•Btna, "Kentucky
1-75 Interchange
(606)986-3639

EKU DISCOUIIT
WITH THIS PD'

Lexington, "Kentucky
Winchester "Read
(606)2*3 0750

Richmond Mall
Phone 623-7470

Good Through May 1,1989
Enlargements By KODAK!

How
to
peddle
abike!
EASTERN PROGRESS
CLASSIFIEDS
$2 buys 10 words.
Cd 622-1872

How to start
your law career
before you start
law school
Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep course. After taking
Kaplan, thousands of LSAT
students score between 40 and
48. Arid those scores give you
the best shot at getting Into the
school of your choice and going
to the top firms or corporations
Call today

IKAPLAN
N

itnMSsaunoaMrjHTtiot

Lexington Area
2134 NicholssvMe Road. #16
Lexington, Kentucky 40503
(606) 276-6419
Prepare for July Nursing
Boards: Classes start May 30

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a tew
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, vlvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used vlvarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
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Sports
Harris, Humphrey named Athletes of the Year
Track star
wins award
for 2nd time

By Susan Coteman
StaTT writer
Six-time NCAA Ail-American
Jackie Humphrey was surprised when
she found out she tod won The Eastern Progress female Athlete of the
Year award for the second year in a
row.
"I'm surprised. It makes me feel
really good to get it two years in a
row," Jackie Humphrey. 23, said.
Humphrey, who competed in the
1988 Olympic Games in Seoul, South
Korea, finished seventh in the women's
semifinals Olympic 100 meters.
"At this point, I've been to places
I never thought I'd be. It was a good
experience," Humphrey said.
"I think this year was a learning
experience. You usually do better the
second time around," she added.
Tun Moore, assistant coach in track
and field, said Humphrey's best time
in track and field was 12.83, which
was obtained in the 100-meter hurdles
in the Olympic time trials in Indianapolis.
"The time at the Olympic trials is
the best That ranked her sixth fastest
time ever in the United Stales, and that
was the Olympic trials" record," Moorc
said.
Humphrey began her track and field
experience when she attended Jacksonville Senior High School in North
Carolina. It was at Jacksonville High
where she consistently showed an
improvement to show to be a college
contender.
After being offered scholarships to
University of North Carolina, North
Carolina State, Ohio Stale University
and the University of Nebraska,
Humphrey chose to come to Eastern in
1984-1985. She was awarded a track
scholarship.
COUPON

COUPON

w

By Clint Riky
Staff writer
Even though he will not return for
his final year of eligibility. All-American junior tailback Elroy Harris was
named The Eastern Progress 1989
*
male Athlete of the Year.
Harris, 22, a graduate of Winter
Park High School in Mailland. Fla., is
the first non-senior lo ever win the
title.
£*4Baaam *
Last Sunday Harris was chosen in
the third round of the NFL draft by the
Seattle Seahawks, and he said he has
set a goal to be a major part of the
Seahawks offense.
"I want to be one of their key players, like I was at Eastern," Harris said.
"I don't think there's any doubt
he'll make it up there (in the NFL),"
Colonels' head football coach Roy
Kiddsaid.
«||V' |
After only three seasons with the
Colonels, Harris set more than 14
university or OVC records.
This past season Harris was unaniPublic Information photo
mously named the winner of the Ohio
Jackie Humphrey, a 1988 Olympic hurdler.
Valley Conference's Most Valuable
Player award, after he carried the ball
for 1.998 yards.
Humphrey, a computer electronics
Also during the 1988 season, Harmajor, was unable to return last fall lo not be a problem for her in the 1992
ris plowed into the end zone 27 times
classes at the university because of her Olympics.
Til be 27 in 1992 and now a days lo break his own OVC record of 17
participation in the Olympics but is
presently attending classes this spring. the American women arc being able to touchdowns in a single season.
During this past season's matchup
Humphrey's collegiate eligibility stay in Athletics longer," Humphrey
said. "Even the Soviet women are with the Catamounts of Western Carofor track and field ended last year.
She now runs for Athletic West, a staying in until they're 30.1 guess it lina University, Harris broke the Colodepends on if you're dedicated to make nels' career rushing record of 3,842
running club sponsored by Nike.
the sacrifices to slay in it that long."
yards set by Jimmie Brooks (1968Regarding her goals for the future,
"I'm going to give it my best shot," 71). And he said of all of his accomHumphrey said she has two main goals. Humphrey said.
plishments, breaking the rushing rec"I want lo get my college degree
Moore said that most athletes usu- ord meant the most lo rum.
and then lo make the 1992 Olympics
ally peak around 27 and 28.
"Becoming the all-time leading
and hopefully get the gold," Humphrey
"If she slays strong and stays rusher meant a lot," he said.
said.
healthy and works hard, she'll make
Harris finished his career with4,717
Humphrey said the age factor would it," Moore said.
yards and 58 touchdowns both OVC

^T ^*
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COUPON

Meals Only
COUPON

Gold
Star
Chill
RICHMOND MALL

COUPON

THEY'RE HOT STUFF!
Congratulations Graduates!

•ANYTIME*

2 Coney*
with the works
ft URGE drink

BUFFALO WINGS
8 pa $1.89
12 pc. $Z59
you can* beafm

ONLY
$2.50
katodudmd
MI

COUPON

TRY OUR NEW FRIES
COOKED WITH
ROTATING HOT AIR!

Mon*Tua"Trtur

I

EKU ft Gold Star Chill.. Hot Stuffl
STUDENTS GET 10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.

$8.25

• NATIONAL CORP. NOW INTERVIEWING
• ALL MAJORS CONSIDERED
• EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
•I NTERNSHIPS I SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• SOME MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
• NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

MUST APPLY NOW
BEGIN AFTER FINALS
Advlsery

Board

Call 271-4718
or
271-4719

How much did Elroy Harris mean
lo the Colonel football program?
"Well, he meant over 1,000 yards
and a bunch of touchdowns," Kidd
said, jokingly.
"When you get inside that 20, he's
going to get it in the end zone for you
most of the lime," Kidd said.
Harris leaves for Seattle on Sunday for the Seahawks summer training camp.

(If busy, please try again)

Take a World
View
M.A., International Affairs

One year of academic
study with an on-site
United Nations component. Excellent computer
and library facilities,
campus housing, and a
nationally respected faculty.
For more information,
write or call Graduate
Admissions, Drew University,
Madison, NJ 07940-4000,
(201) 408-3110

kinko's

DREW

Richmond Mall

624-0237

At Apollo Pizza we make
pizzas with Top Quality
meat, vegetables and
100% real cheese.
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FREE
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We are your one-stop copy shop.

SUMMER HELP
WANTED

Approved by
Academic

He said he does not have any regrets about coming lo the university
instead of a school on the Division I-A
level.
"I made a good decision lo come
here. Eastern cares about me." Harris
said.
He added at a larger school the
people probably would not have been
quite as hospitable.

We copy, collate, bind, staple, fold, cut,
drill, and pad.
We make enlargements, reductions,
transparencies, and overlays.
We have typewriters, layout facilities, and
design assistance. .
We take passport and I.D. photos.
We sell paper, pens, tape, and other office
supplies.
We are open early, open late, and open
Saturdays.

Attention EKU Students:

BEGINNING
PAY RATE:

records.

ONE-STOP
COPY SHOP

purchase
medium

STEAK FEST
COUPON

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Tailback Elroy Hams carried the ball 789 times.

COUPON

50tf OFF
sandwich,

Award
captured
by junior
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Colonels
defeat
MSU in 3
games

Sports editor bids farewell
to Colonel athletic program
Some questions left unanswered

By Jeffrey Newtoa

After winning three straight road
games again* Morehead Stale University last weekend, the Colonels'
baseball team locked up home-field
advantage for the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament.
The tournament will be held May
14-16. The remainder of theCotoneU*
schedule will be played against nonconference learns.
With the wins over Morehead, the
Colonels secured the OVC crown with
an overall season record of 31-11-1
and 14-2 in Ike OVC.
Saturday, the Colonels outscored
the Eagles 24-7 in two games. In the
rirstgame,theColonelsscoredl2runs
to whip the Eaglet 12-1.
Randy White only gave up five hits
and two bases on balls for the game,
and he pitched a complete game.
Three Colonels had home runs lo
lead the Colonels attack. Joe Banko,
Gregg Mucerino and Frank Kremblas
all had their homers with Colonels on
base to drive in runs.
Morehead pitching gave op 13
pitches and three errors.
In the second game of the doubleheader the Colonels scored four firstinning runs to jump into an early lead.
Then again in the fourth inning, the
Colonels scored six runs to put the
game out of reach. Morehead didn't

Progress photo/ Mark Comelison

Ron Pezzoni slides into third base uncontested against Marshall.
score again until the fifth inning. And
then it was only two runs. Morehead
tried to cut the margin in the sixth
inning by scoring two more runs, but
the Colonels added a run in the sixth
and another in the seventh to pull off
the win.
Shea WardweU had a homer in the
third inning for the Colonels in that
game.
Morehead went through three pitchen, while Jason Schka went the distance for the Colonels, tapping his
record to 7-4 ss a Colonel starter.
The Colonels had 15 hits on the
night Schira gave up five earned runs

and nine hits.
Oa Sunday's game Coach Jim
Ward's team came from a 8-4 deficit
lo score seven runs in the sixth inning.
Then with the game at 12-8, Morehead tried to rally late, but the Eagles
came up short They needed five runs
in the ninth inning to tie the game and
send it into extra innings.
But going to the top of their order.
they couldn't produce.
Paul Custer came in and finished
the game.
Ward was forced to go through five
Colonel pitchers, with Sieve Otsen
starting the game.

On the season, the Colonels' leading pitcher. White has a 2.36 ERA. He
is tied with reliever Brad Welker.
Schira's ERA is at 3.89.
Leading the Colonels in hitting is
Jerry Schoen with a .390 batting average. Close behind in Ron Pezzoni who
is hitting .355. Banko is also hammering away at .349.
As a team, the Colonels are batting
.320 while their opponents are hitting
.248.
Tonight the Colonels will play the
University of Kentucky in Lexington.
Game time is scheduled for 7 p.m.
The last time the Colonels met the
Wildcats,the Colonels tied.

Two Colonel relay teams
finish third in Penn Relays
By John R. Wlsnaaaaon
Contributing writer
The Colonels'men's 4 x 100 and
4x400 relay teams made a strong showing by placing third in both events at
the Penn Relays in Philadelphia
Leading the 4x100 learn, which
posted a time of 41.32 seconds, was
senior anchor Mike Cadore.
After a short, but successful season, Cadore signed with New Orleans
Saints to play in the NFL.
According to Rick Erdmann, university head track coach, Cadore waa
a large asset to the men's track team.
"Cadore added a tot to our team. He
improved rapidly in the past few
weeks; he was one of our keys to
success." be said. "He was the first

football players who also ran track in
the past 10 years at EKU."
Other members of the 4x 100 relay
team were Larry Hart, Mike Carter
ami Jose Serrano.
The men's 4x400 relay team made
up of Hart, Carter, Serrano and Jeff
Williams ran the event in 3.0944.
"This week I think ran the guys in
too many events. This did not help us
this week; however, it will pay off in
the long run," Erdmann said
"1 was pleased with the relay teams,
and I anticipate quick times in the next
three weeks. We're going to focus on
specific relays," he said.
The women's 4x400 relay seam
comprised of Dana Petty, Pretoria
Wilson, Leslie Dancy and anchor Kim

Landrum placed seventh.
The women also competed in the
4x 100, the 4x200 and the sprint medley.
Next weekend the women will
compete in the Ohio Valley Conference Invitational. Some men's even Li
will run in conjunction with the meet
Other members of the men's team
will compete in the Indiana Invitational.
David Hawes, a distance runner for
the university track team, ran his personal in the Penn Relays.
Hawes ran the SOOO-meters in a
time of 14 minutes and 50 seconds.

Hawes is a undeclared freshman
from Louisville.

David Hawes

This will be the last "Par for the
Course" ever written by Jeffrey Scott
Newton.
Next year will bring s new sports
editor to the Progress, and I'm sure
many people in Ike athletic departmem are happy about that.
My days as a college sports writer
are officially over with this column.
Somebody break open the champagne.
Some people would have liked me
to know everything about every staiistic in Colonel athletic history. I don't
My love for sports is true, but dealing
with the people in and around that
arena can be quite difficult
Sure, I got a chance to do many
things other people wish they could
have the opportunity to do, but after
one year of sports bureaucracy and
semiprofessional ckeerlesding, I think
I'm better suited sitting in the stands.
So many people think reporters are
out to get them. So many people have
a "hide-e verything" attitude. So many
people fear the press. At the beginning
of the year, I had a conversation with
an educator who rlisngmrl with my
writing techniques. He said I was too
investigative.
Maybe I do have an investigative
mind. Bui if the university were to run
a clean program, what would k manor
if Investigated?
There are many questions I would
like investigated further by next year's
sports editor.
* For instance — who calls the
shots at Eastern as far as athletics are
concerned? Is it the university president or the athletic director?
* How much does the university
spend in recruiting for football, a loser
in comparison to some other sports in
terms of capital gain?
* How secure are our athletes'
scholarships when a head coach is
fired? Are the players likely to be
released because the university offers
only one-year "contracts" in scholarships?
* Id also really like to know how
much a student athlete can retain in
terms of knowledge when he misses as
many as, if not more than, 10 classes a
semester. I'm on the road a lot, and I
know it is really difficult
Are we accepting too many players
simply on their athletic skill before
really knowing their academic potential?
I think if this is so, then we are
compromising our principles as an
educational institution.

Par...
for the course

Jeff Newton
'When are we going to aft pajing
our coaches for teaching addrtional
sports.Iikettackcoach.Rickl
who coaches six sports? He sdl i
less money than several oft
sport coaches.
• Will we pay good money to the
next head tiaskrstisll coach? If so.
where will the additional money come
from? And more importantly, whan
was that money a couple of years ago
when Max Good look over a crippled
program and turned it around?
* How did our most famous football pUyer manage to have a new car
die week of his announcement to play
in the NFL?
• TeD me why we play the University of Louisville In basketball every
year? I know it has a lot to do with
money. We get a certain amount of
money to play U of L every year,
right?
Why then, doesn't that money go
back into the basketball team's budget?
It might be a nice way to try lo supplement an ailing coach's salary. It might
also heap in recruiting.
I just wonder about so
Now next year's
have some questions to
he starts in August I hope be
much fun covering
as I have.
And as for that person who told me
I was too investigative, he was right I
do dig and pry and try to get the whole
picture.
I would have never had to investigate anything if only II
betler cooperation from i
bers of the athletic sdministranoa. Bat
that is OK. Next year he will have
someone else to try lo intimidate.
Editor s note:
To my old pal. Mem, thanks for
your loyal readership. 1 promise lo
wear grass-stained. V-neck T-shirts
next year.

*3^££fr*
It con be yours as an Air Force
Plot. ITs not easy, but the rewords are great You'll have all
the Air Force advantages, such
os 30 days of vacation with
pay eoch year ond complete
medical core—and much more.
If you're a college graduate or
soon will be, AIM HIGH Contact
you Air Force recruiter for
details about Officer Training
School ond pilot training Call

1988 - 1989
£ <x*t crn &*niucki)

IKappa 9clta
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Captain D's.
a great little seafood place,
1059 Berea Rood, Richmond

Introducing
New Baked FISH DINNER

$3.79

3 baked fish Mats on bed of rice
green bean
cote slaw and hush puppeaa
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Good finds job at home
By Jeffrey Newtoa
Sports editor

Lest than two months after former
head basketball coach Max Good was
released of his coaching duties at the
university. Good has found another
job.
Maine Central Institute, a prep
school in Pittsficld. Maine, has hired
Good lo replace former coach Paul
Pellicani, who resigned at the end of
this season.
"I've wanted to go back 10 Maine
for some time," Good said in a telephone interview from his home Monday night
"In many respects this is the perfect
job for me,** he said.
Last year MCI had nine players go
to the collegiate ranks. Of those nine,
five went to Division I schools. Good
said.
Good said he had first heard of the
vacancy at MCI from a clipping he
received from his father.
He followed up by sending a resume and making a call to MCI.

He was interviewed, and within a
couple of days, he was offered the job.
Good said MCI was first concerned
that Good would use his coaching role
as a stepping stone back into the college ranks, but he said for now that
isn't his intention.
"They were kind of concerned I
would use it as a springboard back into
Division I," he said. He added MCI
officials were concerned he might be
overqualified for the position coming
from college back to a lower level of
PlayHe said he would not have as many
scholarships as he did at the university
level. Tuition at MCI it normally
$11,200 a year. Good said.
Good said most of his players will
be high school graduates, but some
will still be in high school.
As far as winning, the one thing that
often puts the most pressure on col lege
coaches. Good said MCI didn't put a
heavy emphasis on it
"There's no pressure on winning,"

Former athlete gets shot
to play b-ball overseas

Good said, "as long at my players
improve socially, academically and
athletically. That's what they want
most"

MCI also has a junior varsity program and has so for a couple of years.
Good said.
Good's contract will officially be
up the last week in June. But he plans
to put his house up for sale and leave
for Maine, with no regrets from his
past
"I don't have any regrets. I'm just
glad to be leaving.
"I just hope the people support the
team here," Good said.
MCI plays an assortment of col leg esomeof the top prep schools in Maine.
As coach. Good will be responsible
for a variety of things. He will not have
any assistant coaches, and that leaves
him totally responsible for all of the
chores a job such as this has to offer.
"1 will literally have to drive the
vans, but I'm really excited about

*m

Max Good
getting started," he said.

Good would not give the precise
amount of money he will be making
but said it is ample to where he and his
family will be comfortable.
Good's record over eight years at
the university was 96-129.

Maroon-White game ends spring sessions
Progress staff report
University head football coach Roy
Kidd received his final spring look at
next year's Colonel squad from the
Hanger Field stands last Thursday
night during a maroon and white intrasquad game.
WLEX channel 18 sports caster
Alan Cutler was scheduled to coach
one of the teams, but due to a breaking
assignment he was unable to fullfill
his commitment
Lexington sportscastcr Mark Sok
took over the reigns as coach of the
maroon team, while WCBR/WMCQ
radio broadcaster George Robbins
coached the white team.
Robbins and his white squad prevailed 13-3.
Tailback Tim Lester, a junior, led
the white offense with 71 yards on 17
carries. Lester scored the only touchdown of the game when he plunged
over his teammates from 1 yard in the
second quarter.
Kidd said Lester, a fullback last
season, is adjusting well to the tailback position left vacant by Elroy
Harris who forfeited his final year of
eligibility to play in the NFL.
Colonel starling quarterback
Lorenzo Fields was constantly under
pressure from the while defense. Fields
completed 10 of 21 passes for 112
yards while allowing three interceptions.
Defensively, the white team was in

Progress photo/ Mark Comaliaon

Tim Lester breaks away from a maroon tackier at Hanger Field.
eight tackles and two assists to lead
the maroon defense.
Defensive back Craig Brooks, a
The biggest surprise Kidd said he
freshman, snagged two of Fields' intersaw
during the game was the performceptions and led the white defense
ance
of linebacker Kelvin Ford. He
with six tackles.
said he has been looking for someone
Nose guard Ernest Thompson made to back up David Wilkins at defensive
total control of the game.
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Mr.
Waffle

Deluxe Dressed
CHEESEBURGER
OR HAMBURGER
AND FRENCH FRIES

$1.99

Fair View Apartments
New 1 Bedroom apartments,
air & heat, with energy
efficient construction.

8

Pull Lever

HOURS
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623-3651

-/fa»llt*j6*J^
HAIR AND SKIN CARE

Student Discounts
On Cut And Style
$3.00 Off
$3.00 Off
Ladies' Cut
^ 0ff
Men's Cut
Ladies' Cut And Style

ATTENTION FRATS, SORORITIES,
SOCIAL GROUPS, GDI'Sl
WE SCREENPRINT
T-SHIRTS, JACKETS, MUGS, BUTTONS!
ANY ITEM WITH YOUR NAME A LOGO!

624-2796

ADVENT
110 SOUTH SECOND STREET
623-1111

Finals Week Special I!
2 Tacos for $1.00!! MayJJ50$ OFF mil Combo Platters

$3.[.29

""coupon

NoNn*.L On* coupon par vto. Th*oflar nol vakd in combnaaon. TAKE A 8TUOV BREAK
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Arthur Grant

^ PACE
* Magistrate

4th District, Democratic Primary, May 23,1989
EASTERN GRADUATE
COLONEL CLUB MEMBER
A primary election will be held May 23,1989. I am a Democratic candidate for
Magistrate in the District Four.
Eastern Kentucky University and its students are a vital part of our community
and it is time the campus received the representation it deserves at the loc.M level.
If your plans do not include you being in Richmond on May 23 you will h
o go to
the courthouse and vote by absentee ballot before that date.
I will be glad to assist you if you do not understand the procedure of vo _ by absentee ballot
Since you are a member of this community and the campus precinct is in District 4, do
yourselves a favor and vote for Arthur G. Pace on May 23,1989.
Simply Phone 623-3545 or 624-2373 if you need assistance.
Your vote and support is indeed appreciated!

PACE -EASTERN - 4TH DISTRICT
A WINNING COMBINATION!
/
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^ IS ALIVE!

Town & Country Rentals

Now Accepting Preleases

wtaoupon

.

112 St. George

*

(DUNK EXTRA)

OPEN 24

You don't
have to live
in a cage
next semester!

end, and he is going to look at the
possibility of moving Ford to defensive end.
The proceeds from the game went
to the university athletic department
for the funding of their drug-testing
program
ijujijimiijujij

SPECIAL!

If you don't want your name & number
listed in the student senate phone book.
stop by the Student Association office
in the Powell Building. Thank You.

He and his teammates also spent
By Saeryl Edelea
some time in Belgium and Germany.
Staff writer
'The countryside is beautiful," he
Ben Phillips did what a large percentage of college athletes wouldn't said of the Luxembourg landscape.
•They took me to see some really
even joke about He left the ranks of
professional basketball to finish col- old castles."
With Paris only a two-hour ride
Phillips had the opportunity to do away, be also spent many weekends
whatmanycolfef? playersdream about with his teammates in the city.
"It's true what they say about the
— play baaVwball for a professional
city," he said with a chuckk.referring
team in Luxembourg.
Last year, with one semester of to the city's reputation for romance.
According to Phillips, he had little
worth of classes left to complete his
degree in computer information sys- trouble communicating with the natems. Phillips flew over to the small tives of the country, despite the fact
country to tryout in July of last year. that the language spoken there it a
For Phillips, it was the call of ad combination of French and German.
He did, however, manage to get a
venture that lured him away from his
few informal French lessons while
studies.
"I went for the adventure. It was there from a French-speaking chef who
exciting to play pro ball," said the 6- worked in the place where Phillips
stayed.
foot-7,220-pound senior.
"It was funny." Phillips said of his
After attending West Stark Community College in Fort Smith, Ark., on experience with the chef.
"He didn't know a bit of English,
a basketball scholarship and completing his two-year atsociatr degree in and I didn't know a bit of French, so
computer science. Phillips came to the we'd use dinner to try and learn each
university on another basketball schol- other's language.
"He would makcadish.and I would
arship to get his bachelor's degree in
ask. 'What's this?'"
CIS.
"He would say . . . something,"
He admitted, however, that his main
Phillips said with a laugh, trying to
interest was basketball.
remember the French word the man
After playing university ball for his
remaining two years of eligibility, had1used.
would say. 'chicken,' and be
Phillips was asked by Coach Ferguson would repeat what it was." he said.
if he would like to consider playing
Even though they were "paid well"
ball overseas.
as Phillips puts it, he felt that it was
It was after talking with the coaches time to come back and finish his studover the phone that Phillips decided to ies and complete his degree.
give it a try.
He bad tried to lake corresponAfter making the team, Phillips dence courses to complele his universtayed for the entire basketball season, sity requirements, but the American
which runs from August to December. college closest to him in Luxembourg
Although he was usually assigned was not advanced enough in his Field
to play forward, Phillips was assigned of study to allow him to do the reto play point guard, forward and cen- quired work.
Now, despite mixed feelings, Philter.
On a team where many of the play- lips bat decided that, for the time
ers were between the ages of 26 and being at least, it is time to pursue a
28, Phillips, then 22, was considered" career that doesn't involve basketball.
"After long, hard thought I knew I
he baby."
had to decide between computers and
According to the Oaceloa, Ark., basketball. Right now, I have decided
native.the distance between the United on computers," he said.
States and Luxembourg made little
Even though a job awaits Phillips
difference when it came to the type of in Onto after his graduation in about a
drills used during practice.
week and a half . he has not yet told his
"Basketball is basketball, wherever coaches stout his decision.
"I was supposed to come back in
you are," Phillips said with a smile.
May."
he said.
Phillips described most of the teams
In retrospect Phillips sees his time
he played against as average but said
that some teams, such as Belgium and overseas as one he will never forget
Germany, did give his learn a run for
"It was quite an experience. I met a
their money.
tot of interesting people and made a lot
Not all of Phillips' time was spent of good friends. I'll always remember
on the court, however.
it"

If youplan to
paint the town,
remomhor...
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Dollar Pitcbers
£ Free Hot Dogs
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By Joe
It's spring at the university again,
and at this semester ends as many
before it have, a very important
book closes for many hard-working, highly motivated students eager to graduate — a book filled with
valuable memories from in and out
of the classroom.
For some students it has been
only a mailer of looking good,
wearing the right cologne and meeting the right people that made four
or so yean of education an enjoyable retreat. For others, these years
have been incredibly difficult, juggling time between jobs and classes
and setting instantly gratifying priorities aside for long-term dreams
and goals.
It seems being young and impulsive often makes us guilty of several very dangerous attitudes, and
continuing our lives after college
with those attitudes may change,
and possibly damage, our future
and the future of others.
Many times in taking for granted
our freedom to pursue educational
virtues, we forget the struggle of
our parents and family to see us
achieve our goals.
Often as we grow in educational
knowledge, we lose sight of the

Heart and
soul

Joe Killin
truly important goals we set as
youthful dreamers and disguise or
replace them with second-rate coatpromises.
How many of us have changed
our majors because jobs in that field
would not have paid enough? And
how many of us have avoided personal challenges because they would
not fit into our career plans?
I remember being a freshman
majoring in pre-engineering, trying
to fit into an on-campus lifestyle
while still living at home, trying to
look introspective when in actuality I was just lost
With visions of 4.0 semesters,
experience-filled summer jobs and
an eventual transfer to Purdue University Ailing my mind, I was confident I was on the road to success.
As it stands now, graduation will
not come until December '89 for

me; and, although nothing ■ my
freshman imagination could have
conjured up such a mix of college
experiences, I am eternally grateful
for their challenges and effects.
I'm sure ssany seniors have had
the same experiences, and if I may
be philuamilwM, every person in
and out of school has the same
rombinarionofexpBriencestomake
a person grow.
Why is it so important for us to
me at ft our success by a social
standard? Isn't it better to do a job
and do k well, and judge success by
the effort made?
If our entire motivation in school
is toward the retry) km of rewards,
when we do enter the "real world,"
as teachers call k, we will be highly
disappointed and fimuated waiting for our winning lottery number
to bring us happiness.
I realize this is an old fashioned
idea, but I believe k will lead us to
a fuller, happier, and peaceful life.
Only by taking responsibility for
our future and learning when to
sacrifice can we successfully pave
Ike way for the next generation. It
will then be a witness to mem
whether the years we spent in higher
education were in preparation for
"die real world," or as a temporary
means to avoid it.

IT'S GONNA BE A
LONG HOT SUMMER!
Be sure to stock up on all
those warm weather necessities!
Tanks, shorts, t-shirts, hats,
shades, beverage huggers, beach
bags, beach towels and much more.
I LARGEST SELECTION OF EKU AND GREEK CLOTHINGS IN RICHMOND!

mmm

CONNECTION

Located in the Richmond Mall

623-8260

Hours Mon -Sat 10 00a m -9 OOp m Sun 12 30 p m -600i> m

25%

OFF ANY ITEM!
Expires May 15,1989
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Nursing, graphic arts jobs open
to graduates in appropriate fields
Do you have a job lined if> upon
graduation? Or are you like many
soon-to-be-graduates, wringing
your hands and pulling out your
hair in desperate fear at never finding that fim job.
There is good news out there for
graduates looking for jobs according to Occupational Outlook
Quarterly, spring 1988.
On the avenge, an occupation
that hat 100 workers today will
have 119 in the year 2000. according to the "Quarterly."
And in the year 2000, the United
States will have 21 million more
workers, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
The reason for so many jobs it
twofold.
First, the available labor supply
is dwindling. Growth in the labor
force is at its lowest level since the
beginning of the century, m*»j« Jim
to "Managing Your Career," •
magazine published by The Wall
Street Journal.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
estimates that the labor force will
grow by 18 percent — mat's 21
million workers.
This figure can be compared to
the previous period in which the
growth rase was 35 percent This

large growth rate can be attributed
to the entrance into the labor force
of the "baby boomers" and the
sadden increase of women ■ the
labor force.
The slower projected growth rate
can be explained by the declining
number of young people ensuring
the labor force and the slower rise
of labor participation by women.
Second is the move from big
business and heavy industry to small
%ir*—' and service-relaied fields.
Job employment in the industrial
area has remained constant over the
last 20 yean, while new jobs hi
other areas have increased.
According to Laura Menus, assistant director of career development and placement at the university, employers are struggling to
find people to fill their open positions.
"We have to cancel some of our
(campus) interview appointments
because we don't have the students
to fill mem," Melius said.
Melius and Art Harvey, director
of CDAP, said they see a need for
students in certain job areas that
university students can't fill.
Such fields that are lacking in
tabor supply that CDAPexperiences
include: occupational therapy, nursing, environmental health, retail
management, corrections, graphic

arts/printing, wood technology,
agri-business, landscape, medical
technology, insurance, aviation-air
traffic control and teaching in special education, foreign languages,
math and science.
Menus said, "About 200 companies and organizations come for
interviews throughout the year."
And CDAP has access to 100.000
job vacancies per month, at last
count
The availability of jobs seen on
campus fits with the increase of
service-relaied fields mentioned
earlier. Trie share of job growth for
business and professional services
in the next few yean will be three
times that of the next fastest growing industry.
Job-growth projections for
nurses, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, is 29 percent between 1986-2000. This figure is the
percent of the total projected job
growth. Retail growth projection is
5.6 percent; general managers, 2.7
percent; teachers, 1.4 percent. These
high figures show the correlation
between the national statistics and
those at the university.
Melius said total figures for
CDAP would not be conclusive
because they do not have 100 percent participation from the student
body.

Fastest Growing Occupations
(number in thousands)
Employment percent growth
1984 1995
1984-1995
1. Paralegal personnel
53
104
97.5
2. Computer programmers
341
586
71.8
3. Computer systems analysts 308
68.7
520

4. Medical assistants
128
207
5. Data processing equipment
50
78
repairpersons
6. Electrical & electronics
597
390
engineers
7. Electrical & electronics
404
607
technicians
8. Computer operators
241
353
9. Peripheral EDP equipment
102
70
operators
10. Travel agents
72
103
11. Physical therapists
58
83
12. Physician assistants
25
35
13. Securities & financial services 81
113
14. Mechanical engineering
55
75
technicians
15. Lawyers
490
665
16. Correction officers & jailers 130
175
17. Accountants & auditors
882 1.189
18. Mechanical engineers
237
317
19. Registered nurses
1,377 1,829
20. Employment interviewers
72
95
Source: American Demographics April '86

62.0
56.2
52.8
50.7
46.1
45.0
43.9
42.2
40.3
39.1
36.6
35.5
34.9
34.8
34.0
32.8
31.7
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ONE 12" ONE
TOPPING
PIZZA &
ONE COKE

ONE 16" ONE
TOPPING
PIZZA &
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PLUS TAX
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Seniors brag on helpful teachers;
tough, caring qualities mentioned
By Greg Woryk

Staff writer
The "puke" theory of education
is not a method of instruction that
Dr. Claude Vaughan practices.
Instead, he believes tests should
not be multiple choice tests but all
essays.
"He's demanding and tough, but
I know I'll be prepared," Scott
Hogan said.
Hogan, 21, a marketing and
advertising major from Troy, Ohio,
said Vaughan, his economics professor, expects students to learn and
can be hard on those who are not
prepared for class.
If you're not prepared for class,
he said, you feel like a fool. Hogan
recalled an incident when a student
who (ailed a test tried to hide from
Vaughan's watchful eye in the back
of the classroom. Hogan said the
student was told in front of the class

to move toward the front of the
room where he could be more attentive.
Hogan said the class is too big
for one-on-one consultations with
the professor, but upon appointment, Vaughan is very eager to help
students.
Having had trouble with a quiz
himself, Hogan knows Vaughan's
enthusiasm first hand. "He drew me
diagrams and explained my mistakes," Hogan said.
Vaughan, Hogan said, relates his
lecture material to real-life experiences which makes it more interesting to students.
Julie Blake, 22, a public relations major from New Albany, Ind.,
mentioned Dr. Ursel Boyd, who
teaches German, as one of her most
memorable professors. Boyd, who
is a native of Germany, leaches
from personal experiences and

emphasizes practical information,
Blake said.
"She's a really neat lady," Blake
said. Boyd is concerned with students learning about other cultures
and often holds functions at her
home to encourage people from
different backgrounds to meet,
Blake said.
"She really cares about her students," Blake said, "not just in thenclass work but in their lives."
Boyd was not the only name on
the list of caring professors.
Bobby Collins, 23, a business
management major from Southern
Pines, N.C., gave credit to Dr. Janna
Vice, who leaches an office administration class.
"She teaches one on one," Collins
said. Vice is both tough and challenging, he said. She cares and
makes sure you leave the class
understanding the material, Collins

Progress photo/Charlia BoHon

Ursel Boyd teaches about German culture.
said. If you don't, she will meet
with you to clear up any confusion.
Vice, Collins added, relates very
well to students.
Many students after several years
at the university, become fond of
faculty members with whom
they've studied.
Assistant coach Teddy Taylor
was mentioned by Kathleen Moore,

21, an elementary education major
from Downers Grove, 111. She said
Taylor gives good advice about life
and is informative and thorough in
class.
"I consider him a beat friend,"
she said. Taylor, she said, makes
her feel good about herself.
Many professors concentrate on
(Sec TEACHERS, page C-10)
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Subscribe to The Eastern Progress
$30 for 30 issues beginning in the fall
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The Best Pizza in Town. //on«/

Your key
to success
is in your
hand.

Dine in, Take out or Free Delivery
Fast Free Delirery to horn* or motel

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Lunch or Dinner
5-8 PM
Buffet

11-2 PM
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"* And we know
you'll go far.
Good luck, Grads
from...
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Bing Cherry Pie Pizza-Dutch Apple Pie Pizza
-NEW fresh garden salad
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'ih *ny other discount or special offer.
Seven day, a week. Until 2 per coupon.
Offer expires 5/11/89.
* limited delivery area.

Eastern By-Pass, Richmond, 624-2884
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Married couple juggles family, school; wins awards
By CoJIeea Karitz
StafT writer
It can be a real task lo maintain a
high grade point average, be involved in activities at school, and
still manage a ptrsoaal life.
Elaine S. Daniel is one student
who has managed lo do all three.
Elaine received the Outstanding
StudemmMedical Record Administration award and the Scholastic
Excellence Award in Medical Record Administration at Honors Day.
For her and her family, she said,
"It's a team effort Sometimes it can
be a madhouse around here.'*
Elaine lives on campus with her
husband, Paul, who is also a student
at Eastern and their two children.
Paul is a horticulture major and
business minor. He received the
Outstanding Agriculture Student
award for academic achievement
and participation.
Together the Daniels work part
time, attend school full time and
take care of their children.
Elaine said it was "different"
having a family and attending
school.
"You manage your time differently. You have different types of
emergencies than a typical student.
Sometimes you have to let some

ProoraM photo/ JoaKHhn

Elaine Daniel at Central Baptist Hospital
things go. like when you have to
study. But the kids come first,"
Elaine said.
"I really admire single parents
that have lo do everything. We've
got each other to share the responsibility; it's a team effort," she said.
Elaine has been a full-time student at Eastern for two years. She
previously attended Murray State
University. Her grade point average is about 3.5.
She said she had worked hard,
but "it would be a special honor for
anyone to receive the awards," she

Bom are graduating this semester and plan to move to Raleigh,
N.C.. where Paul has accepted a
position. Elaine said she plans to
work and is presently looking for a
job.
The winner of another award at
Honors Day is also looking for a
job.
"I hope to work in a commercial
recreation organization," said
Robert C. Renfro.
Renfro is the winner of the OustumfiiH Senior Leadership and
Academic Excellence Award ia the
department of

Progress photo/Chart* Bofton

Paul Daniel in the horticulture department
He was nominated by a faculty
recreation and park administration
member for superior performance
in academics and participation.
Renfro's grade point average is 3.2.
The grade point average of 3.1
of Martha C. Bruenderman gained
her an award from the Independent
Insurance Agents of Louisville.
'To receive this award a student
has to maintain a certain GPA and
be an insurance major," Bruenderman said.
"I graduated in December with a
degree m general business and came
back this semester to get my insur-

ance degree," Bruenderman said.
She is a member of Gamma Iota
Sigma, the insurance honorary.
The treasurer of the psychology
honorary won the Clark L. Hull
Award of Excellence for his
achievement in psychology.
Rodney K. Ross, from Cincinnati, came lo Eastern after attending the University of Cincinnati. "I
came to study in the IET department, but then went back to
psychology ."Ross said. He has a
minor in architectural drawing.
(See STUDENTS, Page C-S)

Do You Talk
About AIDS?
Are you having trouble talking about
j
AIDS? Are you embarrassed? Are you
worried about how your partner will react?
Are you assuming they already know about|
AIDS? Are you having trouble knowing
what to say?
If you are having trouble taking the first step talking about
AIDS, call us. Well help get you started.
1-800-654-AIDS
KENTUCKY AIDS
EDUCATION PROGRAM
(502) 564-6583
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from
the
80s
Alumni discover careers
in sports, politics, television
By Satan Colfta
Staff Writer

With the uncertainty of finding a
good job in the 1980s in a chosen
career, some people can succeed in
doing so with luck, determination
and hard work. Ken Kearns, Charles Portney and Robin Young are
but only three graduates of the'80's
who found this out
While millions of Americans
were watching the Republican
National Convention from their
homes last August, Kearns was
tbere,mNewOrteans,servingasan
alternate delegate for Kentucky.
Kearns, a 27-year-old 1987 university graduate, traveled to the convention while working for 6th District Representative Larry Hopkins.
As a university student, Kearns
t Hopkins m

working for him as an intern.
Although Hopkins spends much
of his time in Washington D.C.. his
state employees are responsible for
communicating with the constituency and transferring their concerns
to Hopkinsnalional office, Kearns
said.
Many times Kearns represented
the congressman at state functions,
which included everything from
ground breaking ceremonies to the
university's home football games.
Kearns left the congressman's
office in December, after almost a
year, for a position as deputy director of media facilities for President
George Bush's inauguration.
Kearns was one of IS KentwrfrifF" who worked as an Area
Coordinator oa *e Bush/Quay le

Ken Kearns, a 1987 graduate, poses with Rep.
Larry Hopkins in front of the Capitol Building.

As media deputy for the inauguration, Kearns evaluated media
needs and answered media requests.
Thirty-four events for the inauguration, some of which included
parades, balls, receptions and dinners, were also arranged by Keam's
committee.
This surge of activity did not
occur after leaving the university.
As a student, Keams served as student senate president his junior year.
also serving as the student representative on the Board of Regents.
Kearns was also president of the
Residence Hall Association, which
was called interdorm until a decision was made to combine male and
female imerdorms into RHA.
Currently he it working as a
legislative research assistant at the

in Frankfort His interest in this position also grew from a college internship he held with the LRC.
Kearns recommended internships as the best way to get practical
experience that will help to determine a career.
"Internships are solid foundations for getting to know a field beat
for you," Kearns said. "They allowed me to see if I liked the particular kind of work."
Charles Fortney. a journalist at
Channel 27 News agrees with this.
Fortney graduated from the university in May 1982 with a degree in
The best advice is to get a job.
Once you get in the field and start
working, thea you know how you
will like it," Fortney said, "la order
to get a job, you have to have expe-

rience, but how can you get experience if you don't get a job. It takes
a person willing to take a chance on
y^"While he attended the univer-_
sity. Fortney worked at WEKU as a
news writer and also asadisc jockey
forWEKY.
When he graduated, he relumed
to his home town in Kenosha, Wis..
and after working part time in radio
station WGTD. look a job waking
for WRPZ radio in Paris, Ky.
That was a lot of fun. but hard
work too. I did the news. It'sagreat
training ground," Fortney said.
"Radio deadline is more pressing.
It's tough to come up with copy as
well as be creative with it"
He thea went to WLAP. in Lexington also known an Power 94.5
FM and AM 630 as
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Hopkins
to get
honorary
degree -

Charles Fortney, class of '82, works in the
newsroom of Lexington's Channel 27.
from late 1984 to January 1987.
"I just found there was a dying
market for radio newt. We had four
people. When people were leaving,
they wouldn' t replace them," Fortney said.
"I thought I'd give television a
shot. A lot of people shoot for television right away, but it took me
some tune. I didn't have a driving
interest, but I lite it now that I am in
it," Fortney said.
Fortney said that his jobat Channel 27 News consisted of covering
City Hall in Lexington. Fortney
said he like, working m television
nrrsauekghms haw name freedom
to come up with stories on his own.
Fc*ti»ey said umtmhet job. **You
have to have a good command of
If yon I
US i

then you have lo construct the shortest sentences and have it contain
everything you want to my. If you
can handle the f^g*** language
and learn to communicate it,
whether written or spoken, then you
can handle any Job." bs said. "I
think what would have helped me
the most was if I look more English
courses than required. I think if you
can learn the language and adapt to
it, OKU you can handle any job."
"Don't get into it for the money,
because it won't be there. Yon
really have to love it." he added.
Robin Yo—i. tnisiaat dirwtor
m marketing and public relations
for the professional soccer team.
The Orlando Lions, found out that
the elementary education degree
il9g7

the career choice she was to end up
with.
After graduating. Young taught
5th grade bom 1987 to 1988 and
then substituung in the fall of 1988.
"Actually I was frustrated with
education, when 1 heard about the
opening with the Lions." Young
said. "I've already been involved
in sports. I payed field hockey at
Eastern. It's something I really
enjoy."
"Any job u something you need
to go oat sad try before you make a
lifelong<tocision.C*vkjuslyIwas
an education major and I totally
switched to mart ring and mey
aren'twhmthryseem.-YoimgsBid.
"If people want to be in.
that's great, but it wam'l for

me. Just because you get an education degree doesn't mean you have
to be a teacher for the rest of your
life," Young said.
"You have to learn so many
things with Elementary Education,
you canary it to almost anything.
I fed like, in education, you learn
skills ma wide variety of areas and
they could be and in a different
•Young said.
Young said that as an assistant
mattering director, she is in charge
of nroaantioni. draign and layout of
the program and the media guides
for the learn. She is also in charge
of bung up entertainment for before thej

Ve

that
of me i

says dial she travels wim
for approximately a third

By Susan Coteaaaa
Staff writer
The 82nd Spring Commencement Exercises will include a presentalion of honorary doctor of law
degrees to Rep. Larry Hopkins and
Francis M. Burke, a member of the
university's Foundation Board of
Directors. Hopkins will be the
spring commencement speaker.
Hopkins, 55. is a member of the
U.S.House of Representatives of
the 6th Congressional District
Elected in 1978, Hopkins now ranks
165 in die 435-member House.
He is also vice chairman of boil
the Armed Services Investigations
Subcommittee and the tobacco and
peanuts subcommittee.
Hopkins is also the author of
major legislative initiatives in war
powers, water policy, budget and
military procurement reform,
chemical weapons and agriculture.
Before he was elected to
theHouse of Representatives,
Hopkins served in the Kentucky
Senate and the Kentucky House of
Representatives.
Another recipient of an honorary doctor of law degree will be
Francis M. Burke. He has been, for
more than 60 years, a distinguished
business and political leader in
eastern Kentucky.
Burke. 90, who was born in Pike
County. Ky.. graduated from the
university in 1923. He went on to
graduate from the Jefferson School
ofLawinl925.
Burke returned to eastern Kentucky to practice law in Pikevila?from 1925 to 1965. His wm also
and owner and operator of a coal
mine in Pike County.
Burke served as a member of the
Kentucky Senate from 1968 to 1970
and served as a commiasioner on
the development of Breaks Interstate Park in eastern Kentucky.
The university presented the first
honorary degree in 1961 lo Vice
President Lyndon B
WM also the
speaker.
Since that time, honorary de^.
trees have been pre ar nerd to celebhues like Fess Parker in 1968.
Colonel Harlan Sanders in 1973.

Aniiimmt^M<irai|imaiam 1969.
ahanli prliw IV-aufWnfaaa. wfel M MmlaVll

smfsontofthe
, in 1974.
Also all
•ce BertT. Combs, m 1963. have
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Students win awards
One-third of freshmen graduate at honors banquet
University study:

study was first established as a useful tool to regulate precoUege ath letic requirements, all students are
included, and according to Baugh.
the numbers can be misleading.
"Many students drop out of
school for a time and finish later or
take a while to graduate. Students
are in school longer now as opposed
to a few years ago," he said.
Baugh said this accounts for the
drop in the 1987 graduates as compared with the 1981-82 to 1986
graduating classes.
In that period of time. 2,847 students entered as freshmen and 1,095
graduated five years later.
Deal of undergraduate studies
Jack Culross said since 1986, there
has not been any substantial decrease in enrollment, and no declines in graduation numbers have
come lo his attention. In his opinion, the studies would not show any
significant results until many more
years of analyzing figures.
He agreed with Baugh about the
"Each year, we go back five years reasons for the evident enrollment/
and see how many students gradu- graduation percentage drop hi the
ated." Baugh said. Although the two reports.
ByJoeKilin
Insights editor
An annual study done by the
College of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics for
the National College Athletic Association revealed that out of 2,588
students who entered the university
in the fall of the 1982-83 academic
year, only 877 graduated by Aug.
311987.
This 33.9 percent of students are
recorded in the report as a result of
a requirement by the NCAA under
Proposition 48.
Proposition 48 is "a bylaw established in 1985 by the NCAA to
upgrade academic requirements for
prospective athletes," Robert Baugh
said.
Baugh. dean of the college of
HPERA, first started collecting data
with the cooperation of the registrar's office in 1986.
The proposition includes restrictions such "as a minimum 3.0 GPA
and a ACT score of 700/15," Baugh

Culross said, "The term 'dropping out' has changed lo •stopping
out,' where • student will go a
semester and stop, work for a semester and then return. There are
more non-traditional students."
The variance of figures is also visible among entering and graduating
athletes.
Out of the 2*47 students enter
ing school in 1981,79 were athletes
and45, or 57 percent of them.graduaied in 1986. During the 1982-83 to
1987 school year the ratio of
ing and compi
reflective of the decline in the graduation ratio for the student body.
With 53 incoming athletes, only 22,
or 41.5 percent, graduated.
Joan Hopkins,
athletic adviao
large number of athletes who transfer to other schools, drop out of an
athletic program and then often
leave the university, causing a decrease in graduating athletes.
"Athletes often leave. This year
four of our football players are no
longer on the team. Two are still in
school, and I believe two left cam

Congratulations Graduates,
We wish you the best
of luck in your
future careers!

(Cont'd from C-5)
1 hadn't been all tint involved
other than Psi Chi (psychology honorary )," Ross said.
Deborah Dawaon said she has
been involved in a lot on campus.
"It's MO much for me sometimes,"
Dawson is the lecipicat of the
Evelyn Francis Language Arts
award. Thai award is given to a

llnngrlir,you get cut of something
what you put into iL"
Bern Am Hoitaook has gotten a
lot out of her work in corrections.
She is the Outstanding Senior in
Corrections this year and was the
Outstanding Junior in Corrections
last year.
Hoftrook, a senior from West
Liberty, is majoring in corrections
with a minor in police admrnistra'I havesome classes to take dur-

rwhohasexcehedau
studies, in class or laboratory settings, and has shown
forte teaching oft

tion with a nunor in child development and family
She hat been a
in Sullivan Hall for two years. She
is president of *e Student AJunani
Association, treasurer of the Residence Hall Association, member of
Kappa Delta Pi aad member of
Mortar Board.
She said she was excited about
her awards because "just tike any

DR. WILLIAM
R. ISAACS
Optometrist

so I won't graduate until August,"
Hofcrook said. 1 start graduate
scaordtfutaaauari aliii-'Hcshmok
winstudyi
mgradu
r of the As
tucky Council on Criminal Justice;
I Phi Kappa Phi
" Andlwork in the Perkins Buildjs^rniHnprraaViiaitiasdduina:
surveys." Holbrook said. She works
at least 20 hours weekly.
She has a cuumlati ve GPA of
3.78 and a 4/J in hi

DR.C. L.
DAVIS
Optometrist

DR. WILLIAM
T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist

Sat 8:30
EW W. Main, Kichmood Ky.
Open
Insurance Welcome
AH Brands of Contacts
Medical Cards
Soft ft Semi-Soft
Credit Terms
Permalens
Available
Bifocal Contacts
bar of Kemtocfry Opto—ctric Aaaociantfoai

623-3358
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Hundreds honored at annual awards banquet April 23
This nst consists of senior students (90 hours or mare) who were
recognized by the university at ihe
Honors Day ceremonies. Many of
these students will be graduating
this semeaier.and other names mentioned are of those who will be
graduating within 1989. Honors
Day was held Sunday, April 23 mis
semester.

*fra*a»a}iC>aa»atyaaRraa,ttaa»iQay
Cart Karaacky Stale Aiaociation of NAIW:
Snaan Gay CM. Stephen Craif VaankJt;
Kaaacky Sure Aandatea of Life Under
—HwSxhDhwWn-1—ttirl—1 Van-M;
r—iilj lnJqwnd—1——o AaaMK
TodaCMgCartim ailipaaum
AjaaaoiKaaaifcj-YoangAtanii Hqa»i
Caa% Van«hn; fadapaadau a—m
AjaaMofl Maw Hi MlatCHiiiliiaaaa. IkM R. Wam: Maarioaal Ir—anna Aa»Wi<«MC«naac»y TanaaaiDiaajai
Hal. David Thomas Meyer. Martin Mcln-

; The Paralcaal Acadaaaic Excd(Award: Gen. 1. Graec. Jwbe D Si«
; The Paralegal AcMeveaaent and
• Award: rhatarty J. KtooaM.
JohnnaE. Shearer.

Sebor Geography and
Award: VeraC. Kin*
Ke«eyM.A4uMSchoUrTMMryL.J

Annar Y. Lloyd A<wl:l
Hal; Tae-Hwan Kwak Award:

BiaalainleCaijilMliaj.
Clark Llla* Awariof E*ceBance :Ed*M
Mayabb. Rodney K. Roar; P« Cm Award
Michelle Lyneae Gadberry;

Sac fill lam Maawrlal Scholarship
A ward: Jaftery Pad Carr. JoArm Madd.
Michael L ScMnacr.
Outrun** Sociology Gtadaae Award:
HoweUJohn!
EJkcr't mou Thu KM mar
,
tmttmnd
awfacriwailirif *y Ca
AaaVa Frank*.

Faculty Km iiaaMnii A«
aorf. AlMoti Kotcach; rl

lEx-

rMarpry.fedyBaharK

Gta*yiPmyTyntAw^:DetaCI
MHpWllaav Evelyn Franai Lang
AaMAi ■< rtilnaaa
Pe»Tfc».—taCiLia|iHiail*iraay
IHiiiuntac Seadent Arad: CqKal M.
Rrawatrre Serrkea Award for OataUnd
■nc Oil

Mam

a ifiiniiwi
irMa.WaatyW.lfcM;

tafajirtatiiii
Senior ■ ne Leananf and
■ fl 9 II OaMlyai
"- Marie Daddy. Ita.
;Ofi«1%iiliaHa1»»»v

GRADUATE
IN STYLE!

kanl
ToddLyml

•F.I

Nook G. DaaaM A*.
MaTCMM; SocMty Of J

[&•

iMnluliriaPajalraH

P.I

CiiniafLaal
Daanr Award for <
ton *> are Coarae of Law 1
Daaan Andrew Fer

"Special Financing
°No Credit History
"Plus $400 Factory and
°Dealer Incentiues.

Check out the
Graduate
Assistance Plan.
lUOfcar;

I William ■■Tirlia'irRri

...
Doyle; Aa> D Gd Award Malax
.PI Award
B Caryl

Daad Satyer Meaaonal Awapi:

rTy^T -j
Oial«*1 Saaor Gaotogy
Award: David Lyaa I
lOaaSaaaaj faatia la "*J**
cPradT.Aiboga*

^ CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
RICHMOND. KV.

400 Big Hill Ave.

623-9311

Teachers
(Continued from page C-4)
UK need c* each student to be dealt
with professionally. They are the
ones who can communicate well
with the students and impose fairness in the classroom.
Tim Jurgens, 22, an industrial
education and technology major
from Fort Thomas, found Dr. Elmer
Foe, teacher of computer electronics, to be a memorable professor.
"He relates to students better lhan
Ihyone else," Jurgens said. Foe
understands what the student needs
to know, he said, and has a good relationship with them.
Jurgens described Foe as "tough
but very, very fair."
And then there are those who get
mention just for keeping students
awake.
Dr. Jerry Joyner, who teaches a
technical illustration class, was
mentioned by Karen Middleton, 23,
aa interior design major from Cyn
iaaa, as an outstanding professor.
"He gets on the student's level,"
she said. Joyner, Middleton said
makes class interesting and leaches
in a manner that doesn't bore students. "He's talented," she said. "He
knows what he's talking about"
Middleton also said Joyner is
friendly, kind and outgoing.

itUfa

Guide to graduation
day receptions KH Carson Drive

Rowtrt BufcflflQ

Foetbal Stadum
BatftyBuftana

FKzfMtrick I
BufcSng

Burriar
Buadng

Coat—

Buadng

Lancaster Avenue

Attention Graduates:

Progress graphic: AmieGambrel

Graduate Assistance Plan
*No Down Payment
Necessary
'Same Day Financing
Possible
'Automatic Credit
Approval Possible
*$400 Cash Rebate may
Apply as down
Payment or get a
Check Directly from
Ford Motor Company

RICHMOND*^
LINCOLN • MERCURY

E.K.U. Bypass & Boggs Lane
623-3252

ttaEa^Prafc^

University to graduate 1,213 at commencement May 13
. Staff writer
Thc university's 82nd Spring
Commencement Ceremony plans
are underway and May 13is*eday
when the university will be recognizing approximately 1,213 degree
candidates at 1:30 pjn. oa Hanger
field.
According to a pamphlet sent to
all candidates, which includes
December degree candktHM, lite
graduating candtrtatrs will form
ihe procession line in the parking
lot north of me Begley Building/
Hanger Stadium at 1 pjn.
Dr. John Rowlett, vice president
for academic affairs and research,
saki, "What we do is we recognize
them by colleges at die graduation.
We ask them to rise, and they are

Each student is required to wesr
a cap and gown, which may be
obtained in the university's book
store beginning Monday.
"We also recognize those students who are graduating with
honors — or magna com laude,
cum laude, snmma com laude —
and we ask them to stand as a group
so that they can be recognized."
Rowlett added.
Rowlett said the December
graduating candidates are also invited to the May graduation
According to Rowlett, the ceremony is an important one for studenu and their families.
"It is a beautiful pageant really,
that regards recognition for achieve
ment and accomplishment on the

part of the students," Rowlett said.
"This is a day of recognition. It's
important, not only to students, hot
if a imp praam to spouses and so
members of the families of the
graduates. It's a nvognition of
achieving a goal, completing a college education.*'
The ceremony will include several tpraKfts and presentations of
honorary degrees to certain individuals.
The students will receive their
diploma covers when they attend
die receptions Cor their individual
college in their caps and gowns.
The receptions will be held from 3
pjn. to 4:30 pjn.
"Following the commencement
at Hanger Field, each of the nine
colleges has a reception, and at that

reception, students will move
through the receiving line and are
recognized and provided with thesr
daptona covets," Rowlett said.
"The (hptotnas are mailed to the
student, those who have successrally completed their degrees, and
this is going to be done in routine
fashion.- Rowlett said. "Students'

records most be (heeled out by die
deans to ensure that all courses have
been completed as planned."
The receptions for the nine colleges will be held in the following
* College of Allied Health and
Nursing — Brock Auditorium, the
Coates Administration Building
# College of Applied Arts and
Technology — the Carl D. Perkins
Unit/ting

—

...—n

\ Western Steer,
\

2

FORMERLY

i^ar®

EXPIRES MAY 13,1989

Autumn Family Steakhouse
1094 Barnes Mill Rd.
■Eastern By-Pass off 1-75 624-1193

Salad Bar
Your choice of hot and cold
items including our
79
sundae bar ana dinner loaf. $3
Regularly $4-29

Located in the food court-Richmond Mall

fts

Family

STSAKKOUSZ

TACO
BURGERS
ONLY $1.50

Not good with other discount, or Senior Cittun'i cards.
Tax payable bv baerer. Good through KHVJaJ.

Oakleys

J5i the.

#CMle#jeof Business— me Van
Peursem Amphitheater. In case of
inclement weather—the Auxiliary
Gymnasium in Alumni Coliseum
* College of Education — the
Main Lobby of the Powell Building
9. College of Health. Phyaical
Education, Rwrrarion and Athletics—the dance studio in the Weaver
Building
# College of Law Enforcement
— the Stratum Building Cafeteria
9, Collegeofl^atural and Mathematical Sciences—the Ballroom in
the Keen Johnson Building
ft College of Social and Behavioral Sciences—Walnut Hall, the
Keen Johnson Building.

We'll Soon Be The NEW

Congratulations Graduates!
r

«t College of Arts and Human!-*
tins— fte lane F. Campbell Buld-

TASTE THE
PLEASURE OF THE

WESTERN STEER!
All-American Food Bar with your choice
of hot vegetables, salad, fruit & soups
Kid's Meals
Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials
Senior Citizens Discounts
(specials not incuded)
Student Discounts (specials not included)
Free Refills

Sirloin Tips
w/salad bar
tn-ed with year
otp.rpar.u4
orwaabrooai
boheS potato or
r«vy.b«»

i Ma* with-tans

Not food with othar discounts or SanJor Ciliian's cards.
Tax payable bv bearer. Good through 6/30/BH.

©VtettM ©Avden
* + Ifi

Frogskins $29.43
Frogskins «***"«■—

$39.53
REQ. $59.00

Blades, Eyeshades, and Razors

ALL 33% OFF

SERWIGFreCArTrOML^ArTOSZECHtjAMFOOD

MOM,THURS.1130AM-930PM
OPB1 na&SAT 1130AM 1OO0PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Congratulations
Graduates!

CARRYOUT
AVAILABLE

10% OFF
Any Dinner Entree

Ray-Bans still 50% OFF
Vaurnats 40% OFF

Monday-Thursday
No other offers apply.
Expire* May 30.1969

M <i (1 i s o n
MO

Geri

99

i
'
VIA
«IJ>'X
~

Optical
Lanp

6 2 3-0303

459 EASTERN BYPASS.
BEHIND RTTZY'S

. • '

■ » ' -

I •

• • ■
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GfRF^UKTE"^
Here's to 'Progress*... Congratulations seniors!
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